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THE WARD-BELMONT SCHOOL
HISTORICAL SKETCH
Ward-Belmont School, comprising a four-year college preparatory
course and junior college for young women, is the outgrowth of
the union of Ward Seminary and Belmont College. Ward Semi-
nary was founded in 1865, by Rev. William E. Ward, D.O. This
Seminary was established when Dr. Ward learned that the Nashville
Female Academy, founded in 1820, could not re-open after the Civil
War. From the very days of its foundation it filled a distinct need
not only in the local community but in the surrounding states as well.
Dr. Ward states the cause of the founding of this school in the fol-
lowing words: "It was conceived that the want of the country was
a more thorough preparation of young women for the duties of life.
To this end a free, classic course was inaugurated and a full course
in all other departments. It was intended that the full meaning of
the word 'educate' should be striven for-the drawing out of all the
powers, mental, moral and aesthetic." In 1890 Belmont College was
established by Miss Ida E. Hood and Miss S~san L. Heron. The
character and purpose of this school is best expressed in a state-
ment by the founders: "The guiding thought and spirit of our work
is the conscious desire to impart practical knowledge in such manner
as best develops power, recognizing that far higher than this is the
unconscious influence that emanates from the atmosphere and en-
vironment of a wisely directed school, and is woven into the lives
of all that come within its contact. It is our purpose to furnish
opportunities for a broad and scholarly education."
Dr. Ward, with his wife as an efficient co-laborer, directed the
affairs of the Seminary for over twenty years. In 1892, after the
death of Dr. Ward, Dr. J. D. Blanton and his wife became associated
with the school and have continued with it from that date. In June.
1913, Misses Hood and Heron expressed a desire to retire, and the
two schools were united on the former Belmont campus under the
name, "The Ward-Belmont School." Since the consolidation it has
offered a four-year college preparatory course and two years of col-
lege work. The present school counts as its loyal alumnae the gradu-
ates of both Ward Seminary and Belmont College.
WARD BEL
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NASHVILLE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS
For, ~ver one hundred years Nashville has
educatIonal center Scho I f been well known /!IS en
V . 0 S 0 every ty fanderbilt University with it. pe are ound here. The
Peabody College for Teacher: v;:~~u.~p~O~~ssionaJschools, George
ers, the Southern Y. M. C A' Gra;' 0 ege for Christian Work.
lire located in the same qe "I uate, School and Ward· Belmont
di . nere community ad"
istlnct charm and atmosph f I I n gIve to NlIshville II
id I h ere 0 cu lure wh! h k h"
I ee Orne for students. Such an . rc rna as t IS city an
tracts the best Jecturers and I" I eduWcahonaJ center natu~ally et-
th d er IS s. ard B' I de a vantage of ettendin II f th I .' e man stu ents heve
lectures that are available gina th: . e ea~lng concerts, plays, and
class artist series is presented' C,fy
h
, while annually a very high
Th In Our sc 001 auditorium.
. ere are some very interestin ex I .
Ville well wor'+h'a visit f Ih g amp es of architecture in,Nash·
lSI a e students Th St
cejlerrl example of clessl I hi . e ate Capitol is an ex-. Sica arc irectu L d
10 Centennial Park is a f ""I f hre. ocate at a central point
i] _ ecsrrm eat e P th .tal. One of ther newl db' . er enon. true In every de-
" T Y erecte uddlngs" N h "II ",n9 ennessee War M . I " In as VJ e IS the impos-
k emone Budding d d bpar of some pretensi T surroun e y a memorial
ensrcn. a the t f hMeade sedion for ,wes ate school is the Belle
farm, and" now' Ne hmalln~years the South's most celebrated stock
H. sVlesmostexcl"d "ermltage, the ho db' ustve res: entiel section. The
"' me an uriel pia fAdnu es to the east N Iff ce a n rew Jackson, is twelve
N hvi "0 ar rom Ihe ls fb bas Ville where th campus JS t e attle field of
. ere was ereded tlrahng a reunited co I recen y a memorial cornmemo-un ry.
CLIMATE AND HEALTH
The ,bracing atmosphere and
see make Nashville 'd I I te~perate climate of Middle Tennes·
Nan J ea ocatron f hi·mare orthern state II or sc 00 work. Pupils from
a school unexcelled ~~aShw~ as those from farther South, find here
the inviting campu p ySlcal advantages. The mild weather and
h s encourage tdave contributed m· h au oar sports and games, which
dUe toward . I " "recor of the school. maIn alnlng the excellent health
Ward-Belmont realizes how
pends On physical co d"I' much the health of its students de·
P "bl n I IOns and f dOSSJ e way. The b "Id" sa eguar s their health in every
t d " UI lOgs ar't . .ere ,sterilized. cooled d' e s~nl ary; the drinking water is frl-
out the buildings' tra"' adn .s supplied in hygienic fountains through-
• Ine and ex .perlenced nurses have charge of
W A
a well-ordered infirmary. With the regulations regarding meals.
sleeping hours, and exercise, much is done to induce an excellent
health record. A further precaution is the requirement that a cer-
tificate of good health be furnished by every student.
As nourishing food is the best agent for the most effective physi-
cal and mental advancement, especial care is paid to the food. The
kitchen and bakery have the latest improvements in steam cooking"
gas and electric appliances, and cold storage; the dining halls are
commodious and attractive. The menus are supervised by a trained
dietitian.
CAMPUS
Ward-Belmont, with an elevation "of one hundred feet above the
city. stands in the beautiful park which was formerly the site of Bel-
mont. Extensive additions have been made to both the grounds
and the buildings. The campus of forty-five acres, a part of which
is devoted to athletic fields, is sufficiently removed to give that quiet
and seclusion which ate conducive to studious habits; yet the rail-
way station, the shopping districts, and the churches of all denomi-
nations in the city are easily accessible.
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
The nucleus of the buildings is the old Acklen residence, an unusual
adaptation of Italian architecture. Grouped around this' interesting
example of the center of an old Southern estate are the buildings
which have been added at intervals by the school. These buildings
are arranged in the shape of a quadrangle with one open side. On
the north side of this square are located Fidelity, North Front, South
Front, and Founders Halls, with the drawing rooms, the auditorium,
ond the dining rooms; on the east, three other residence halls-Pem-
broke Hall, Heron Hall, and Hail Senior Hall; on the south, the
Academic Building and the Gymnasium. Other buildings on the
campus include the high school building, the music practice house,
the social club buildings, and the heating plant. Buildings adiocent
to the campus are utilized for the intermediate school, home eco-
nomics work and additional music studios. The buildings are hand-
some and commodious. and are models in their adaptation to school
use. They are fitted with the most improved methods of sanitation,
heating, lighting, ventilation. and fire escapes.
The Academic Building, in classic colonial architecture, was com-
pleted and equipped in 1914, The ground floor of this building
II
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contains the chemistry, biology, and physiology laboratories and
lecture rooms. The offices, library, and some of the class rooms oc-
cupy the main fJoor. On the second floor are the class rooms for
literary subjects; here also is the expression studio, amply adapted
for class work, and for the production of plays before a small eudi-
ence. The third floor is mainly occupied by the art studio and
interior decoration rooms. Most of the high school classes are held
in the high school building.
A gymnasium, with every modern improvement, hes been com-
pleted. In style it conforms to that of the Academic Building
wii;h which it con~eets. The ground floor contains bowling alleys,
showers, lockers, linen, shampoo and hair drying rooms. The main
~loor constitutes the large gymnasium; it provides two spacious, well-
llghte~ rooms for all forms of gymnastic exercise. The next floor
contains the visitors' galleries, a studio for aesthetic dancing, and
three s.mall.rooms f~r .special classes, board meetings, and trophies.
The. swrmmmq pool IS In a separate building, which adjoins the gym-
nesnrm.
Separate dormitori.es are provided for college and high-school
students, :hus promoting the individual welfare of each department.
These reSidence halls are well furnished and in th . terr arrangemen s
me~t eve.ry demand of comfor.table and refined home life. Pembroke,
Hall Sen.lor, and H~ron Halls are arr.'anged in suites of two double
rooms WIth connectmg bath or in some cases It· I. h' ' , ,0 wo smg e rooms
Wit conn.ectmg bath .. ?ther dormitories have either separate double
roo:S'h Wlt~ ample sanitary appointments and baths on every floor,
o~ at suitas of two double rooms each. Each room is f . h d
With rugs, dresser, table, chairs,' single iron beds and ith "Imls e
coptions t I ' ,WI ew ex-. separa e c osets. All the rooms he t id
w'th bdl' h ve au Sl e exposure
I a un ant sun Ig t and fresh air. '
Ten ~ell.equipped club houses have been com leted for the
ten SOCialclubs for resident students E h h ?
meetings and informal entertaining.' ac ouse IS prepared for
LIBRARIES
The college library and di
cheerful room on the first ;~:rm;f ~~~ ar~ loc~t~d in a bright,
collection of 12 000 I ernie Buddtng. The bock
lected library t~me;o t~mes redPreslents a reorganized, carefully se-
e nee s 0 the students At t. .
especially strong in books of the cult I bi . presen It IS
ura su [ects, such as music, art,
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literature, modern languages, and history. The resources of the
Carnegie Public Library and the college libraries of the city are
also available to the students. The increased use and interest in the
college library have been most gratifying. The seating capacity of
the reading room has been increased to meet added demands.
The reference section contains standard encyclopedias, diction-
aries, and tools best adapted for the research work required of junior
college students. With the co-operation of faculty members, em-
phasis has been placed upon the recreational reading of the students.
A rental collection consisting of the best in contemporary literature,
drama, poetry, biography, and fiction has been provided. Atten-
tion is also directed to the classics and standard works through the
open browsing shelves of fiction, and through groups of books dis-
played in the reading room from time to time. The library sub-
scribes for eighty-five standard periodicals. The collection of bound
magazines has been built up in numbers and usefulness during the
past year. The leading newspapers of the country are also in the
reading room for the use of students.
The library is endeavoring to meet the reading needs of the girl
of junior college age, both in supplementary reading in connection
with the course of study, and in general literature. As a means to
a better understanding of books and a more intelligent use of libra-
ries, a course in the use of books and libraries is required of all first
year college girls .
A separate library of 600 volumes, with a supervised study hall.
is maintained for the use of students in the high school department.
Duplicate copies of periodicals are on file here. The resources of
the main library are also at the disposal of the high school students.
The libraries ere under the care of a trained librarian and six <"IS-
sistants who have had library training.
The library hours are from 8:00 to 5:00 during the day, 7:30 to
9:30 at night, and from 2:30 to 5:30 on Sunday afternoons.
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Though no sectar:ianism is lived or taught, earnest effort is made
to stimulate and strengthen the impulse toward Christian life and
service. Regular Bible courses form part of the curriculum, and
there is an active Young Women's Christian Association, in which
members of the faculty co-operate with the students. The associa-
tion end the school jointly employ a secretary, who directs the activi-
GOVERNMENT'
Discipline in Ward-Belmont is simplified by a modified form of
student go:~rnment,. properly safeguarded by faculty co-operation
and supervrsron. This organization consists of (I) a student council,
composed of representatives chosen by the students from the col.
lege and high school classes: (2) a faculty committee composed of
sponsors of halls and governmental groups; and (3) the President.
~ull ?etoils of the Student Government are given in the Blue Book,
which IS presented each student on entering.
WARD BELMONT
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ties of the Y.W.C.A., so that the influences of this organization ese
made vital in the life of the school. Systematic Bible training and
mission study, devotional exer~ises at chapel, and frequent visits
by the pastors of the city are among the agencies by which the
school life is made wholesome and inspiring. The spirit of church
loyal~ is fostered by requiring each student to attend, on Sunday
morning, the church of her parents' choice.
DRESSAND HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
Extravagance and extremes in dress are firmly discouraged. The
administration presents its ideas and regulations for appropriate
dress for the Werd-Beimont girl inl a dress circular, which will be
sent on request to each mother who contemplates sending her daugh-
ter to the school.
An abundant supply of table napkins, towels, sheets, pillow cases,
and bedspreads is furnished for the use of each student.
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EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
EduCFltion Should Train the Student to Think in Order to Emphasize
Manner' as Well as Matter of Thought,
Ward-Belmont School is accredited by the Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools of the Southern" States, both in its
preparatory school division and in its junior college division. The
two divisions are separate and distinct so far as content of courses,
class rooms, libraries and teaching staff are concerned. The college
preparatory division is under a principal while the junior college di-
vision is directed by a dean.
The chief function of a woman's junior college is to educate for
(11 worthy use of leisure time; (2) health; (3) worthy home member-
ship; 141vocational training and guidance; (5) continuance in a senior
college.
Women, especially married women; have a great deal of time
which is employed in non-occupational activities, and their college
education will be a supreme failure if it does not train them to de-
vote their minds and energies to self, family and community advance-
ment. Vocations may change so that training in one particular field
will be of little value but few college trained women' really have no
leisure. A full life consists much more in' doing a few things well
and intensively than in doing many things. College should help a
student to gain a true perspective of the value of activities to her-
self.
As much of a woman's activity after her college career is cen-
tered in her club memberships, social and civic, she needs a back-
ground of knowledge and experience that will enable her to be an
efficient leader or an intelligent follower. Ward-Belmont attempts
to prepare its students for a worthy use of leisure time through the
cultivation of talent (in art, music, expression, linguistics, etc.]. of
interest in fine arts and of appreciation of civic activities. Courses
in History and Appreciation of Music, History of Art, Survey of
Literature, Shakespeare and Modern Drama are complemented by
concerts, exhibits and lectures in these fields. Student organizations,
governmental, literary, athletic and social, are encouraged and super-
vised to develop initiative and sense of responsibility for community
end group welfare. Courses in economics and sociology and in cer-
tain phases of religion are designed to give the student a back-
ground of knowledge regarding the development end organization
of social institutions.
W A
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Conserveticn and improvement of health includes knowledge of
bodily functions (which are taught in courses in hygiene and physl,
elogy) and participation in exercise for strengthening, for correction
of defects, and for carry-over activities as tennis, swimming. bowling,
arlCher.y, riding, and dancing. Ward-Belmont offers unexcelled cp-
portunities in eech 0f these.
Preparation for worthy home membership is offered through
courses in home economics and home management, but even more
through group activities' and the stressing of ideals of comradeship,
courtesy, and consideration. Residence in dormitories, where girls
live in close contact under regulations made and enforced by them-
selves to a great extent, teaches them many of the principles under-
lying satisfactory group conduct. All resident students have mem-
bership in a social club, which gives them further training in making
group contacts and assists them also in acquiring and developing
poise, dignity, social ease and tactfulness. Sponsors who possess
the desired characteristics and who have a knowledge of the prob-
lems of young girls and an interest in their development are used
for halls and for clubs even as trained teachers are employed for
the class rooms.
Vocational training includes those courses which prepare a student
specifically for occupations and emphasize those fields which are most
frequently chosen by women-the various opportunities offered in
home economics, in fine arts, in social service, in education, etc.
Fields which are pre-eminently open to men are left to universities
and co-educational institutions.
As seventy-five per cent of all Ward-Belmont graduates continue
their education in some institution of higher learning, especial care
is taken to see that those Courses are available which best prepare
the students for a successful continuance of their formal period of
educational activity. Courses of study are selected in consultation
with the Dean of Faculty, who attempts to determine the most profit-
able and enjoyable course for each student.
ADVICE ON CHOICE OF SUBJECTS
It is Our desire that the COurses of study be clearly understood by
par~~ts and prospective pupils. Again, it is important that each
pupil s course be carefully planned On the basis of work already com-
pleted, and that individual tastes and aims be taken into account.
To accomplish these ends, correspondence and personal conference
T WARD BELMONT
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with the Dean are cordially invited. A complete course of study for
the ensuing year should be filed in the Dean's office by August 15,
or as soon thereafter as possible. Prospective patrons are urged to
co-operate with us in working out this course of study. Plans so
made can be modified, if it seems desirable to a patron, on the
opening days of school; but further changes during the year are
usually discouraged. Continuity of effort and the greatest advance-
ment can in this way be secured.
It is advisable that the student while in the junior college should
make preparation for advanced work at the university of her ~hoice.
She should enroll in those courses which are required or advised as
preliminary to higher studies. English, foreign languages, .mathe-
matics, social sciences and natural sciences are the five desiqneted
groups from which she should select the major part of her course.
APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT
Early application is advised. This application should be made on
the school's blank, which calls for references, and must be accom-
panied by a physician's certificate as to the health of the applj~ant.
These forms will be sent on request, and no student can be definitely
enrolled until they are properly filled out, submitted to the Registrar
with the enrollment fee of $25, and formally accepted.
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FACULTY
JOHN DIELl BLANTON, B.A.. LL.D.
President
JOHN WYNNE BARTON, M.A., Ll.D.
Vice-President
ANDREW BELL BENEDICT
Vice-President
JOSEPH E. au RK, M.A., Ph.D.
Deen
AILEEN WELLS, B.A., MA
Assist/lnt to Dean
ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON, B.S., M.A.
Principe I of High School
ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON, B.A., M.A.
Lefln
B.S.• M.An George Peebcdv College for Teachers: Grodullte -Work.
University of Chiceqc
lJ1..EI>l&-AHHEfDE
School Tutor
B.A., University of Chlceqc
7
AGNES AMIS
French
B.A., Venderbllt University; Diplorne de I'lnstitut de Phonetique de Pods;
M.A., George Peebcdv College for Teochers
/i.A~"f;""'ERlN E-BE RRY"'
Chemistry
B.S.• University of Missouri
G1AGYS4l''''0K'S3
French
B.A., Elmir/l College; Specie I Certiflc/lte. Universite de Leusenne ;
Graduate Week. University of Chicago
7 B.A., Southwestern
JOSEPH E. BURK
Educefion
University; M.A., Southern Methodist
Ph.D., New York University
University;
THELMA CAMPBELL
Spo!Inish
BoA.. University crf Ar~anso5: Grllduate Student, Universidad de Mejico; Dlplome
de Suficiencillo, Centro de Estudios Historicos, Madrid
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JANE CARLING
Physical Education: Riding
Groduote, Ward-Belmont School; B.S., University of Wisconsin
7
GERTRUDE CASEBIER
History
B.A., Western Kentucky Stete Teachers College; Grodullte Student,
Yenderbllt University
7
MARTHA ANNETTE CASON
Latin
B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., Columbia University
MARY ELIZABETH CAYCE
Physical Education: Assistant in Athletics lind Dancing
B.S., George Peabody College for Teechers
FRANCES E. CHURCH
Library Methods
B.A., Missouri Stllte Teachers College: Graduate Student Illinois University.
Columbio University
BLANCHE HENRY CLARK
History
B.A., M.A .. Duke University
""""&~eN~eliJZA'flH'I;IlI'€eBB""
Textiles and Clothing
B.S., University of Wisconsin; M.A .. Kansas State Agriculturol College
MARTHA CROCKETT DAVIS
School Tutor
B.A., Vo!Inderbiit University; M.A.. University of Pennsvlvanie
WILMOTH DINNING
English o!II1dScclel Sciences
B.A.. Randolph-Macon Womo!ll1's College
THOMAS B. DONNER
Spanish
B. A.. East Texas Teochers College; M.A., Southern Methodist University
~EI AlPS HERR'!!!! BRE",
B.A.,
English
B.A.. Mount Holyoke College; M.A., Radcliffe College
EVELYN FERRY
French
Mount Holyoke College; Grllduate Work, Universite de Grenoble, Prance.
one year; Smith College, one veer: Middlebury School of French
lH61·&;:I:AN 1!),RO""Fbl:Jlm~
French
A.B., Barnard College
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JESSIE LEE FRENCH
Biology
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers
FLORENCE F. GOODRICH
Physical Education
B.S., Hillsdale College: M.S., University of Michigan: Graduate Student,
Michigan State College for Teachers, Merrill-Pelmer School
LOUISE GORDON
AM
Greduete of the New York School of Fine and Applied Arts
MARGARET FRIERSON HALL
Assistant in Gymnasium
~Qli'=:t;.l;A;:RMGN:J
Letin
B.A.. University of Kansas; M.A., University of Nebraska
VERA l. HAY
History
Ph.B., University of Chicago
bQ,,'Si~ IIERR6N
English
B.S.• Vanderbilt University; M.A., Columbia University
ALMA·HOLlINGER
Biology
B.A., M.A., University of Michigan; Student, Michigan Biological Steflon- end
Marine Bicioqicel Steticn, Venice, California
~ARET ReBEkSO(~ !=10ttt~S~I;~D
German and Bible
8.5., M.A., Vanderbilt University
W. H. HOLLINSHEAD
Chemistry
Ph.G., D.Sc., Vanderbilt University
,
_N":ftmTlER
Physical Educotion: Denclnq
Groduote Seveqe School of Physico! Education; Greduete VeJtoff Serove School
of Dencinq, Artists and Teechers Courses \
eA1«:)tfl'll: I::EAvEtl
History
B.S., Venderbilt University; M.A., Columbia University
ELIZABETH LOWRY~"", W'.H.'.,"",,)
Mothemetics
8.A., Tennessee Coll~ge; M.A., George Peebody College for Teechers
I
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KATHARINE V. LYDEll
English
A.B., Wellesley College
NELLE MAJOR
Mothem~tics
B.S., George Peabody College for Teechers
FRANCES STOKES McCALL
Latin
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers
MARY M. McETTRICK
Physical Education: Swimming
Graduate, Bouvt School of Physico! Educeficn
NELLIE PYLE MISER
Mathematics
B.A., Huron College; Graduate Student, University of Chicago
Dl plorne from
CATHERINE E. MORRISON
Director School of Physical Education
Possee Gymnasium, Boston; Special Student,
New York, and Columbia University
Chaliff School.
MARY RACHEL NORRISl Psychology
B.A., M.A., Bryn Mawr College
MARTHA K. ORDWAY
English
Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A., George Peebody College for Teachers
ANNA PUGH
English'
B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A., University of Chicago; Grllduote Student,
Columbia University
ELLENE RANS.OM
English
B.A., M.A., Vanderbilt University; Graduote Student, Columbio University
and Yale University
LINDA RHEA
English
B.S., Vanderbilt University; M.An Columbia University;
M.A., Vanderbilt University
/lB.A.. University of
OLIVE CARTER ROSS
English and Art History
Neshville: Graduote Student, Vanderbilt University;
M.A., Columbia University
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BERTHA M. RUEF
French
A.B.• M,A., Vomlf College; Diploma de professeur de Irenceis,
Universite de Toulouse
7 B.A.
OSCIE A. SANDERS
Religion
Rice Institute; M.A., University of Chlceqo
THEODORA COOLEY SCRUGGS
English
B.A.. Wellesle:t College; M.A" Vanderbilt University
MARY WYNNE SHACKELFORD
Director School of Art
Gredullte: Art Acederny of Cincinnati; Graduate, Pratt Institute, Department of
Pine end Applied Arts; Special Student, New York School of Fine
end Applied Arts in New York end in Paris
ROBBIE ALLISON SHACKLEFORD
Methemetics
B.A., venderbilt University
VIRGINIA SMALL
Biology end Physiology
B.A., Butler University; M.A., University of Wisconsin
SUSAN S. SQUBY
English
. B.S.• M.A., George Peebcdv <:;ollege for Teachers
~]:_1'll'Rl"A'I"fb
Foods and Nutrition
B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin
FRANCES G. SWENSON
Assistant in Home Economics
B.S., Iowa State College
.. tUYS P1AI'lbl'ii l"11811PEQN
Secreterie! Course
M.A., George Peebcdv College for Teachers; Special
Student et Simmons College
PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND
Director School of Expression
Grod~te, ~ew. Engl~nd Conservatory; Postgradullte, Boston School of
presnon: Special Courses in New York, Chic ego end Boston
B.S.. Cornmerciel
RUBY VAN HOOSER
B
Religion
A, Athens College' Greduate 5 .
1 Stude t U' . ,carrltt College for Christion Workers; Graduetan, nlverslty of Chicago; M.A., Columbia University
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ELLEN WALLACE
Economics lind Sociology
B.5., George Peabody College for Teechers ; M.A., University of Chicego
CATHARINE A. WINNIA
Expression
Graduate, Vanderbilt School of Expression; Specie! Academic Student, Vanderbilt
University and George Peabody College for Teachers:
Student, Peuline Sherwood Townsend
Groduote,
VIRGINIA BILLINGS
Stud~ Assistont in Art :eportment
.\ MIRIAM H~PLE
Student Assistant in Chemistry tebcreteev, y
Word.Belmont''S"cy'; Student, Vonderbilt University
-ADDlEj:Q'ZS KERRIGAN
Assistant in 5~c~tarial Department
Groduate, ~rd-Belmo~t. Secretarial Course
A";'t.~ ~:'~':IE E~:~;~D,p."m'"t
I h I Ed . '-'0 rt t Student,
WO~l~:~o;:a~o~~c~ol\e~:aft~~nT eo:~:rs men ;Graduote,
I
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SCHOOL OF L1BERA~ARTS
THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
ADMISSION AND CLASSIFICATION.-Admission is based on
the presentation of 15 acceptable units from an accredited four.
year high school. For those who apply for the Junior College Gen-
eral Diploma the following units are prescribed: English, 3; Algebra,
I: Plane Geometry, I: one foreign language, 2. The remaining 8
units may include any unit offered by an accredited four-year high
school and meeting the general requirements as defined by the
Southern, the North Central, or other standardizing agency of col-
leges and secondary schools. However, in no case will more than 4
units in vocational subjects or fewer than 2 units in a foreign lan-
guage be included in the units accepted.
Applicants whose high school credits do not meet the require-
ments may meke up the deficiency by carrying work in the high
school department or by countin-g back college work at the ratio of
4 semester hours* for I high school unit.
The work completed by the beginning of the school year deter-
mines the class to which a student belongs. A high school graduate
meeting the entrance requirements is classified as a college fresh-
man. Students who present at least twenty semester hours at the
beginning of the year are classified as sophomores.
ADVANCED STANDING.-To receive credit for advanced stand-
i~g, the student must present to the Dean of Faculty proper creden-
riels from an approved institution of junior or senior college grade.
The college credit given will be determined by the Dean and will in
n.o case exceed thirty-two semester hours, including physical educa-
tion.
Transferred credit for courses specifically required for graduation
from Ward-Belmont will not be allowed unless the transferred work
is the equivalent of the work recui d h I. . or require ere, or un ess subsequent
~es In the subject are satisfactorily completed here during the
"NOTE--A semester hour represents on h , I
semester. Two or more hours of 1 e our 0 ecture or recitation a week for one
laboratory work) correspond to 011 haborat"ryl work (depending upon the nature of the
e our 0 ecture or recuauon.
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succeeding year. The equivalent of an average of "C" is required
on all transferred work.
College credit will not be allowed for a high school course in ex-
cess of those units required for college entrance.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS.-An applicant for a certificate or
diploma offered by the school must complete at least one full year's
work in Ward-Belmont.
SCHEDULE REQUIREMENTS.-English I. 2 (6 hours), Library
Methods p hour], and Physical Education I, 2 (2 hou.rs) are re~uired
of all resident students. These subjects must be Included In the
schedule of the freshman year unless the student presents college
credit in these subjects from other institutions. A second course
in Physical Education (21, 22 and 15, 16) is r.eq~ire~ of sophomores.
In case students transferring from another institution present work
in hygiene of college grade, they will be permitted to substitute an
elective hour of physical educatoin each week.
Students may carry a minimum load of twelve semester hours plus
physical education each semester. The maximum load permitted is
eighteen semester hours with physical education in addition.
CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS.-Certificates and Diplomas are
awarded in the following curricula:
Academic (see page 27 for requirements).
General Diploma.
Art (see page 29 for requirements).
Art Certificate.
Art Diploma.
Expression [see page 36 for requirements).
Expression Certificate.
Expression Diploma.
Home Economics (see. page 41 for requirements).
Home Economics Diploma.
Diploma in Foods and Nutrition.
Diploma in Textiles and Clothing.
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Music.
Certificate in Methods of Teaching Applied Music (see page 74-
for requirements).
Certificate in Piano (see page 71 for requirements).
Certificete in Pipe Organ (see page 72 fOf/requirements).
Certificate in Violin (see page 73 for requirements).
Certificate in Voice (see page 73 for requirements).
Diploma in Piano (see page 75 for requirements).
Diploma in Pipe Organ (see page 75 tor requirements).
Diploma in Public School Music (see page 76 for requirements).
Diploma in Violin (see page 76 for requirements).
Diploma in Voice (see page 77 for requirements).
Physical Education (see pages 46.48 for requirements].
Certificate of Proficiency in Dancing.
Riding Certificate.
Dancing Diploma.
Physical Education Diploma.
Secretarial Subjects (see page 53 for requirements).
Secretarial Certificate.
ORIENTATlON.-Lectures will be given at intervals throughout
the year to assist students in making the transition from high school
to college more easily and to aid them in adjusting themselves to
college life more efficiently. Methods of study, proper distribution
of time, social and curricular adjustments, vocational opportunities
end other questions of interest in personal adjustment problems will
be considered in these lectures. Opportunities for conferences on
these subjects are offered all students.
GRADES AND REPORTSo-The followin9 qredinq system is used:
A, excellent; B, good; C, fair; 0, passing; E, condition; F, failure; I,
work incomplete or absent from examination. Semester examinations
tJ~e given in every Course in accordance with the schedule issued.
Either an E ~r an I in a semester grade which is not removed during
the succeed 109 semester becomes a failure end can be removed only
by repetition in -cless.
Preliminary reports show' d di109 progress an stan mq of students are
sent parents at the rniddl f h
leo eec semester. Official reports are
sent at the end of the semester.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE GENERAL DIPLOMAo
-A total of sixty semester quantity and sixty quality hours* of col-
leqe work, including English I, 2. English 21, 22, Library Method.s,
one or two year courses in a foreign language, six semester hours In
history or eight semester hours in science, together with Physical
Education I, 2, IS, 16 and 21, 22, must be presented by applicants
for the Junior College General Diploma. Eighteen semester hours
from the special departments of art, expression, home economics,
music and secretarial subjects. and from elective courses of the
physical education department, may be credited toward this
Diploma.
Students presenting only two units of foreign language from high
school are required to take two year courses, one of which must be
advanced work, in college. Students presenting three or more units
in foreign language are required to take one year of advanced
work in a foreign language in college.
WARD BELMONT
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Courses numbered I to 9 are open to freshman college students.
Courses numbered 10 to 19 are open to freshman and sophomore
college students. Courses numbered above 20 are open to sopho-
more college students only.
If credit is allowed only upon the completion of the year's work
the course numbers are separated by a comma. If credit is allowed
for either semester of a year's work the course numbers are sepa-
rated by a semicolon.
The school reserves the right to withdraw any class for which there
are not as many as six applicants.
ART
MISS SHACKELFORD, Director
MISS GORDON MISS BILLINGS
Courses in General Art, Interior Decoration, Costume Design and
Commercial Advertising are planned for sttrndents who wish to make
practical application of art and design in the commercial world.
The work of the school as outlined seeks to develop the creative
ability of the student, to advance her skill in drawing and to give
her a knowledge of the fundamental principles of art. It is so ar-
ranged that the student secures the greatest possible return for the
time spent in study.
Satisfact0ry completion of an outlined course will furnish the basis
of success in a chosen branch of art, or will prepare the student to
take the examination required for admission and classification in
advanced Courses by the leading art schools.
. The work in all courses is the same in the freshman year but it
may be adjusted so that each student may place emphasis upon the
fundamental principles of the COurse which she plans to elect the
second year. Students who feel that their previous training should
entitle them to admission to the advanced courses will be allowed to
stand an examination and will be classified on the basis of their
a;hievement on the test. The advanced courses of study include
G.eneral Art, one year; Costume Design and Commercial Illustration,
one year; Interior Decoration, one year. Arrangements for more
advanced work may be made with the Director of the School of Art.
Both certificates and diplomas are awarded by this School. Ap-
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plicents for either of these awards who have had no prev!ous a?- _
ceptable training in art may be required to take a double ~ourse In
the studio during the first year in order to meet the reqUlremen:s
of proficiency for admission to the second-year classes. Hour credit
will be granted for this additional work.
For a certificate in Art thirty-two semester hours, including the
subjects listed below, are required.
Art II, 12 (including Art History 1,2)
Art 13, 14 or 15, leior 17, 18
English I, 2
library Methods
Electives
Physicol Educotion 1, 2
8 hours
6 hours
6 hours
I hour
9 hours
2 hours
di I 'Art sixty-four semester hours, including theFor a 'P ome In '
subjects listed below, are required.
First Yellf
Art II, 12 (including Art History 1,2)
English I, 2
Librerv Methods
Any modern lenqueqe. course numbers II, 12 or 13, 14
Electives
Physical Education I, 2
8 hours
b hours
I hour
8 or 6 hours
b to 8 hours
2 hours
Second Yeor
b hours
6 hours
Art 13, 14 or 15, Ib or 17, 18
English 21, 22 or 23; 24 or 25. 26
Continuation of modem lsnqueqe. course numbers
13, 14 or 21,,22 b hours
b hoursPsychology or Educotion
Electives to be epprcved by the head of the deportment b hours
I hour
Physical Educat~on 5, 6 , hour
Physical Education II, 12 .. 1 d d
NOTE--Academic subjects required for these certificates and diplomas are not mc u e
in the extTa charge for the work of the School of Art.
I; 2. Arts end Crofts. This course is offered for students who ore interested ~~
t t! d epplled design Problems in bosketry, metel work [copper acons ruc Ion on " . I . d
brass} tooled and cut [eether work, woodblock printing. simp e we~vlng, tH J-
board' construction !including elementary bookbinding end lamp sho e me mq ,
d ' dvei d b t'k The work of this course will be especially velueble feron tie vemq on 0 I ,
camp counsellors and for teech ers of elementary grades.
Four hours a week. Credit, two semester hours.
First semester, second semester.
3 4 Principles of Design. This course includes ways of arrongi~g end com~in:
.' 'I' I' ht and dark and color to produce a fine quality: spacing; proportion,Ing Ine, 19 - - ,
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subordination; rhythm. Original designs ore made for eppllceflon of principles.
A study is made of the best historic exernples.
lecture lind studio work, three hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours,
6. Design and Pageantry. A study of historic costume and pageantry.
design, color lind light, as applied to theatrical production.
This course is required for those taking diploma work in De ncinq.
Prerequisite: Art 3.
One lecture, two laboratory periods each week.
Second semester.
scenic
Credit, two semester hours.
r I, 12. In~roduction to Art. A survey of the ~elds of design end representation
p~esented.1n led:res, cclleterel readings and discussions. Prectice work is done
With pe~cd, pen, In~ a.nd water colors. Lectures are given in the development of
the erts, home furnishing end costume design are given ccnsidere tion in the sec.
ond semester. This course covers the work of the freshman year and is required
of ell entering Art students.
Two lectures (Art History l. 2), six studio hours a week.
First semester, second semester C. dlt 0 h' 'h. ,e I ,elg semes er ours.
NOTE-Students who plan to take ad d k'bas not prepared them to com I v~n~ WOr In Art ~nd whose previous training
plan to spend an additional !;' eth the prehmknary work cd this course as outlined shouldbe granted for this work. SIX ours a wee in the stud!..). Two hours a semester will
13. 14. General Course. During the first semester of
~Iud~s cast :and portroit drawing in charcoal; freehand
Ing In pencil: water color.
. In ~he second semester the course covers life d
pictorllli composition. rewlnq: painting in water color;
Prerequisite, Art II, 12 and permission of Director.
Ten hours a week.
First semester. second semester.
the veer this course in-
perspective end sketch-
Credit, six semester hours.
15. lb. Costume Design and Co . I 111 0thO . I mmercle ustrahon. During the first semester
IS course Inc udes freehend drew' des! d I
merciel illustration. Ing; eSlgn on ettering; costume and com-
In the second semester th f II' .
sketching' pict . leo OWing are given: Freehand perspective
, " orle composition. including dynamic symmetry: water color.
PrerequIsite Art II 12 d .T h ' ,-!In permission of Director
en ours I) week. .
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
17, 18. Interior Decoration D .
tectural deto!lils _ mid' • ur.lng the first semester this course includes arc hi.
F
0 Ings, cornices trim· . d .
ff1nch and cesement. f" " Will ow construction - double-hung,
, urn I ure construction d t' f hstudy of curtl)ins_ k' d . .: re uc Ion 0 c inn patterns to scale:
h
. me Ing en hanging' ele t' .
IstOry of period furniture. ,V-!l Ions In w-!lter color of bed-room:
For the second semester the course covers study of pen.eling-fireplaces:
W R D B E M oLA
llffllngement of furniture; elevations in water color of breek[est room-living
room; history of furniture, continued.
Prerequisite, Art II, 12 and permission of Director.
Ten hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
ART HISTORY
MISS ROSS
I . Art Hidory to the Reneissen ce. General survey course in architecture, sculp-
ture and painting in western Europe from the beginning to the Italian Renaissance,
Especial attention is given to .the Greek and Gothic periods.
Two hours a week.
First semester. Credit, two semester hours.
2. Art History from Renaissance to the Present. General survey course in archi-
tecture, sculpture end peinfinq in western Europe from the beginning of the
Italian Renaissance to the present.
Two hours a week.
Second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
1-1. A General Survey Course in Pointing. The Renaissance period in eerlv and
later Italian, early Flemish and early German, with special reference to historic
beckqrounds end ne tionel characteristics. lectures, colored illustretions, library
work. reports.
Three hours a week .
/.. First-semester. Credit, three semester hours.
/ ,I~. A Generlll Survey Course in Painting. This course covers peinting in Flanders,
Holle nd, Spain. France and England from the Great Creefive period of the 17th
Century to the present. Special attention to oetionel charecteristics, the var-ious
schools of painting and the modern movements. Colored illustrations, library
work. lectures and written reports.
Three hours a week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
22. American Art. A survey course in the painting and sculpture with lectures
on the types of architecture in America from colonial times to the present.
This course should be t<~~en in connection with English 26.
Three hours a week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
MISS HOLLINGER MISS SMALL
II, 12. General Biology. This course is en introduction to the {undarnentels of
living protoplasm, a study of cell structure and physiology of plant and ani mill
life. A brief survey is made of the p1Mt divisions from the unicellular forms to
flowering plants. A similer survey is m(lde of the animal ~ingdom. Types ere
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selected from 911ch enime! group for comperetive study. Consideration is given
to the prectlcel relation of bicloqicel conditions to humeri life.
Lecture. three hours; loboratory, four hours.
First semester, second semester. Credit, eight semester hours.
14. Ornithology. This is II course in the biology of the bird. its structure and
hebits: the identification of species end their value in controlllnq the enemies of
our vegetation.
No prerequisites.
lecture, one hour: field trips, three hours.
Second semester. Credit. two semester hours.
21. Invertebrate Zoology. A comparative study of the invertebrate groups of
onimels, their structure, clesslflceficn, ecology lind economic velue.
lecture, two hours; [ebcretcrv, six hours.
First semester. Credit, four semester hours.
22. Vertebr~te Zoology. This includes the comperefive
bone elrlimals end their special adaptations.
Lecture, two hours; I~bor~tory, six hours.
Second semester.
morphology of the beck-
Credit, four semester hours.
CHEMISTRY
DR. HOLLINSHEAD
MISS BERRY MISS HIPPLE
II, 12. General Chemistr I thO . . . .. .. y. n IS course It IS Intended to give the student
,c~refu,1 Instrudon In the important principles of Chemistry. All of the non.
metllilic lind the most' rt t f th II'f' . rrnpo on 0 e mete IC elements are studied, The lnten-
Ion IS.to, trllin the student in accurate scientific thin~ing; to arouse in her on
eppreCh~tfon of the low ft· dt' f s or ne ure: an to set forth some of the precticel eppli-
co Ions 0 the science of Chemist'ry to the m~ny problems of life.
L~dures, three hours; laboratory, four hours.
First semester second t. semes er. Credit. eight semester hours.
21,22. Qualitative end Q "'" A I 't d 'b h uan I a we no YSIS. This course is planned to give the
s u en ot 0 theoret' 1 dld t·fy· ICO en a prlldical wcrkinq knowledge of the methods of
I en ling. :he common elements end ecid radiC<lls.
PrerequIsite: Chemistry II, 12 or its equivalent.
lecture and Job' ' h h. oro ory, e!g t ours ~ week.
FIrst semester, second semester Cd". re I , eight semester hours.
23, 24. Organic Chemistr Th' . .
Home Econ' T' y. IS course IS Intended primarily for students of
omlcs. YPlcol compounds f th I' hIIore studied St . I 0 e alp atic and of the ~romotic series
Prerequi;'t . rC"hSIS. p aced upon those substances useful as foods.
Ie. emlstry II, 12.
l~cture, one hour: laboratory, fwo hours.
First semester, second semester.
Credit, four semester hours.
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ECONOMICS
MISS WALLACE
I. Economic History and Geography of the United States, The course is de·
signed to give the student 0 knowledge of the geographic conditions underlying
the economic development of the United States end to enable the student to
interpret present national conditions in the light of the economic development of
the country.
Topics: Topography, climate end resources of the United Stetes: conditions
in Europe leo ding to the discovery of America; ccloniel occupations; develop.
ment of eqrlculture, manufacturing, mining, trensporteflon and commerce: neflonel
resources, their use end conservation: growth of population, and some of the
seciel problems which have erlsen.
Three hours 0 week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
2. Problems of Citi%ensbip. This course constitutes an introduction to the prob-
lems of modern economic and political life. 1+ is intended to fit the student
to take a more intelligent interest in the problems of the modern world and to
enable her to enter upon the study of the more technical subjects in the social
sciences.
Topics: Weolth; income: [ebor problems; economic standMds; conditions end
problems of urban life: conditions and problems of rural life: business orqenhe-
tion; problems of the business world.
Three' hours a week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
21, 22. Principles of Economics. This course deals with the lows or principles
offecting the production, distribution, and consumption of wealth, or the meterlel
means of slltisfying human desires.
Topics: Economic organization; the basis of the science of economics; indus-
trial evolution: production; the laws of price: demand end supply; money, benk-
ing end exchenqe.
During the second semester the problems of the business organiztltion are eon-
sidered.
Topics: Trllnsportation; government regulation of trensportefion: monopolies:
insurtlnce and speculation; the distribution of wellith ~nd income; rent; woges;
interest; profits; tne economics of government tax~tion; the problems of labor;
reforms of the economic system.
Three hours ~ wee~.
First semester, second semester. Credit, si~ semester hours.
EDUCATION
DR. BURK
II. Introduction to Education. A brief historical approach to our present sys-
tem of public education includes tI comparison with English, French, ~nd Ger-
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men systems; the organiz/ltion lind edmtntstretlcn of education in the United
Stetes; the cost lind support of educetion in the United States.
Three hours II week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
12. Survey of Contemporary AmeriClln Education. The topics studied include
elementllty, secondary, vocetionel. and teecher-tr alnlnq education; the scientific
movement; teeching procedures: opportunities end problems. Field trips IIf,
made for cbserveflcnel purposes.
Three hours II week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
ENGLISH
MISS RANSOM, Chairmen, Composition Teechers
MISS SCRUGGS, Cheirrnan. Survey of Literature Teechers
MISS DREW MISS LYDELL MISS RHEA
MISS HERRON MISS PUGH MISS ROSS
I. 2. This course is required of ell students in the first ye~r college or cendi-
dotes for My certificate or diploma.
Composition: This introductory course in the ert of writing reviews the struc-
tural principles of composition, emphasizing expository writing end the technique
of the essey_ The second hi!llfof the course consists of i!Isurvey of the elements
of argument, description, and .simple nert-ation, with emphasis upon more imeq-
inctive writing then that of the first half. Throughout the course there will be
perellel study of literi!lry selections illustr~tive of the seperete types of compo-
sition. Frequent themes or their equlvelent, with individual conferences, are
supplementary to the work of the class room.
A special cless in the fundomentals of English composition will be provided
for students whose written work during the first weeks of the year shows marked
deficiency in spelling, grammi!lr, punctuation. sentence structure, end pereqreph
organizat!on. The purpose of this class will be to prepare the student for requ-
lor work In the accredited course by the beginning of the second semester.
If a student who has alre"dy received credit for required composition is re-
ported deficient or careless in the writing of English, it will be necessary for her
to take additional work in the course.
Three hours a week.
First utmester. second semester. Credit. six semester hours.
3.;4. Ty~e~~f Literature. This course is recommended for those students who de-
sire en inItiatory course in I't 1 h. h - I.ere ure preparatory to leter specialization or w 0
~IS to g<!lIn.a better apprecietion of those types of litereture which are of most
Importance In modern T Th d d
d d
wrl Ing. e evelopment of each type will be sketche
en mo ern selections will b d . h . . '11 bI d h e compi!lre Wit e~r1ler works. Emph~sls WI e
pece ontenovel onn~r f dl' b'
h. ,ra Ive on yrlc poetry, on the drama, and on log'rap y With some i!Ittention t tho 0 er prose works end to literary criticism.
Three hours a week.
Fi!'lt semester. second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
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21, 22. Survey of English Literature. This course is required for qreduetlon.
first part consists of the survey from Beowulf to the Restoration Period; the
ond pert from the Restcreticn through the Victorian Period.
Prerequisite: English 1,2.
Three hours i!Iweek.
First semester, second .semester.
Th.
sec-
Credit, six semester hours.
23; 24. Shakespeare. A cereiul study of 0 number of Shekespeo.re's pl~ys with a
more repid reedlnq of others is made. These are compared With varlo~s ploys.
Elizebethan and others. Particular ottention is given to background and Influence
of predecessors and contemporaries. The first semester work consists of the
comedies and histories; the second of tragedies with a few eighteenth century
and modern pleys in comparison.
Three hours ~ week.
First semester. second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
25. E~rly American Literature. A study is made of the leading American writers
in prose end poetry up to 1870 with especlel emphasis on the historical beck-
ground end the development of American ideo Is.
Two hours 0 wee~.
First semester. Credit, two semester hours.
25-B. Course as above with more intensive study of the writings of various
euthcrs.
Three hours e week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
26. Modern and Contemporary American litereture. The modern movement is
considered in, poetry, essay lind biogrephy on American subjects. from 1870 to
the present.
Two hours a week.
Second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
26-B. As above but with more intensive study end reports on various authors.
Three hours 0 week.
Second semester. Credit. three semester hours.
27; 28. Advllnced Composition, This introduction to journol.ism i~c1udes a. cri~i-
eel study of the leedlnq forms of ltrererv composition with IOtenslv~.proetlc~ In
writing and numerous conferences. The work consists of e~say,. cn~lclll r~~lew,
editorial, news story, short story, metricel forms and other Imaginative wntlngs.
Prerequisite: English 1, 2.
Three hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
. h CAt dy of the greot English29i 30. English Poetry of the Nmeteent entury. s u ..'
t f W d th 10 M.,.
field Dunng the first semester speclo1 study IS
poe s rom or swor d' . th
h C I'd Shell., ~nd Keats. with parollel rea lOgS In egiven to Wordswort, 0 erl ge, d .
d I" the second semester spedal stu Y ISMinor poets of the Romantic Petio. .. h
Id •"d the leading poets since Iqoo. witgiven to Browning, Tennyson, Arno "
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parallel relldings from selected essays from the Victorian prose mast R ','
early/e end Newman. ers_ usrm,
Three hours /I week.
First semester, second semester.
Credit, si~ semester hcurs.
EXPRESSION
MISS TOWNSEND, Director
MISS WINNIA
T.he aim of this school is to arouse an interest in the dignity and
pl.lnty of. speech and to establish right vocal interpretation of litertt-
tu~e. This must be accomplished through scientific training of mind
vOice. and body which stimulates seJf~confjdence, leadership and
creative power. Emphasis is placed upon the study of the voice 'ts
cd~ulsesand condition. Every effort is made to eradicate all l~~al
It! acts and speech defects.
A certi~catei~Expression is awarded to those students who com.
plete sOhsfactorlly thirty-two semester h f II k '
I di ours 0 co eqe wor m-e u mg: '
Expression I I, 12
English I, 2
English (elective coursesl
Library Methods
Electives
Physical Education
6 hours
6 hours
6 hours
I hour
II hours
2 hours
A di I '
pleta ~~t~;:c;~ri~pr~ssi~n is awarded to those students who com-
eluding: y SIXty four semester hours of college work in-
Expression 2/, 22
English /, 2
English (elective
librllry Methods
Electives
Physiclll Educlltion
Courses I
6 hours
6 hours
12 hours
'1 hour
35 hours
-4 hours(including Physicllf Education 15, 16)
ia 1~~;x~Acade.ltlic subjects required for thO ,
cha.r~ lor the work of this depa/:m:~t1ficate and diploma are not included
I, 2, Fundamentals of Vocal Etpression Th' .
tho elements of logicol d ' ' . e purpose of thiS course is to &stoblish
d L~_. • lin creative thinking th ' h'lln UQQYIn harmonic " ,rougn tec nlcal trllining of voice
b I gymnastics fight hab·t· ,ca u llry of delivery. 0 'I '. I 5 In vOice production, llIld the vo-
, 'I al y eKerclses in ph r d d'
pr1nclp es by use of publ' I' . one ICS ll,n Idion. Application of
e IC Spell II1g, Various f f I'
rn one·oct plays, criticisms d . orms 0 Iterature, pageantry, -mod.
Thre h ,an methods of teaching
e ours recitotion two hour' .
Fiflt semeder seco"d' s supervised practice a week,
, "semester
. Credit, six semester hours.
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II, 12. literary and Drllmlltic. Interpretation. Stress is leld upon progressive
methods lind systematic +raining by the orqenizeflon of knowledge of right con-
ditions, lind by pereonel proficiency in the inductive pantomime and edvenced
voice quality prcarerns. The cblect is to secure the ertlstle end scientific aspects
of the use of the voice end body.
(a) Interpretive. The obility is developed by reedinqs. originol errenqement
of stories, erqumenteflon lind debete, production of pleys, and the introduction
of pantomime.
(b) lnvestlqation in corrective speech methods (clinic).
[c] Stogecroft teught through the study of minleture models showing the his-
tcricel development of the stage, costumes, lighting. end settings for plevs.
Prerequisites: Expression 1, 2 or its equivalent.
Three hours recitetlon with required end supervised practice.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
21, 22. Theory and Methods. Educeticnel: emissi~n of voice, troining in phoryn-
qeel lind respirotory co-ordination, tone production (psychic and technicel],
principles of teo ching end normal work (opportunity to observe and essist in
model classes}, research in speech form endipentcrnlrne.
Artistic: fundemente! principles of creative thinking opplied to plotform llrt,
dremetic monologue (Browning), scenes from Shekespeere. end "cting end pro-
ducing living drerne.
Prerequisites: EKpressioll I, 2 end II, 12; English I, 2.
Three hours 0 week rectteticn with required and supervised proctice.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
FRENCH
M ISS BROOKS MISS FERRY
MISS RUEF
I J, 12. Beginners' Course. Grammor, pronuncleticn, dictation, conversotion, writ·
ten end oral exercises end reedinq besed on Dubrule: "Premier livre de Fren-
eels."
Four hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, eight semester hours.
II, 12-B. Speclel Beginners' Course. This course is offered to those who wish to
acquire 0 high degree of excellence in pronunciation end in spoken French es
well os in writing ond reading the language. This course is especiolly planned for
students who intend to trevel end study abroad. It'includes four hours of closs
work ond a minimum of three hours of supervised practice 0 week. In addition
two hours of i'ndividuill outside assignments will be required. All students in this
course will be expected to have nine weeks ot the French tobles.
Four hours (class work) 0 week; three hours (proctice work) a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, eight semester hours.
13, 14, Intermediate Course. Grommar review with conversetion ond composi.
tion based on Pargment: "Exercises Froncois: Cours Preparatoire." Reeding from
such teds 05 de Sau:r.e:
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"Contes G&i5," Jeanne Schultz:: "La Neuveine de Colette" and de Caillilvet et
d. Ren: "Primerose."
Prerequisite: twQ veers high school French or French II, 12 or its equlvelent,
Three hours II week.
First semester, second semester. Credit. six semester hours.
NOTE-If a student who enters. this course shows herself deficient in preparation It
will be necessary fOT her to enter a special section meeting four periods a week so that she
may reoeift more penonal attention. This section will review the fundamentals of gram-
al.aT, dictation, and pronunciationmore intensively but will cover the same ground as the
rcrular French 13, 14 classes and will receive the same credit.
13, 14-8. Special Intermediate Coune. Full requirements for French 13, 14 will
be met lind in addition supervised practice ln advanced work in pronunciation,
diction and spoken French will be required.
Prerequisite: French II, 12-B, or its equivalent.
Three hours (class wcrk] a week; three hours (practice work) a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
15, 16. Conversation. Sufficient reading of good literature to serve as a basis
of progress in ccnverseflcn. Reports on French rneqezine and newspaper llrticlas,
Two hours tI week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
17, 18. Advanced Grammar. The course is designed to complete and fix in the
mind of the student the fundementels of the grammar and to increase her facility
of expression in the foreign lenqueqe. It is essential for all those wishing to
maior in French and is advisable for 1111 taking the liter-eture course.
Prerequisite: French 13, 14 or its equiveleet.
Twe hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
21, 22. General survey of the history of French literature. Reading of authors
representlltive of eech period: recitations, discussions and themes on elessecem
work and eutslde reeding.
Prerequisite: French 13, 14 or its equivalent.
Three hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
n, 24. Nineteenth lind twentieth
rellding: crel and written reports.
Prerequisite: French 21: 22 or its
Thrae hours a week.
First semester, second semester.
century French literature. Extensive outside
equivalent.
Credit, six semester hours.
GERMAN
MRS. HOLLINSHEAD
11,12. Beginners' Course, Grammer, pronuncilltion,diet ti I d . conversation, memory work,
/folty°n,ora lin wr,tten exercises bllsed on texts read, at least two hundred
an I PllgGSfrom such texts liS Storm Immensee; B~nsel, Die Biene Mllill:
S~hiller: Der Neffe els Onkel: Gerstoecher,' Gdill, Wilhelm lind Fuldll. ermelshausen; easy plays by Bena·
Four hours e week
Fimse t' .mes ar, second semester. Credit, eight semester hours.
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13, 14. Intermediate Course. Grtlmmar, composition, sight end perellel reed-
-lnq, themes, written and oral exercises based on the texts read: reading of about
five hundred pages {rom 'such texts as Goethe, Goetz von Berlichingen; Buchheim,
Balladen und Remenzen: lessi'ng, Minna von Bemhelrn: Beurnbech, Der Schweiger-
schn: Freytag, Die Verlorene Handschrift.
Prerequisite: two years high school German or German I I, 12 or its equivalent.
Thr~e hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
HISTORY
MISS CLARK MISS LEAVELL
4. State and local Government. This course gives a general survey of state,
county, ond city governments in the United States. The first hll\f of the course
deals with the process of admitting stetes to the union; the development lind
functioning of the stete executive, leqtsletive end judiciol bodies; and present-
day problems and activities of the state governments. The latter part of the
course deals with the various types of local governments. The purpose of the
course is to give the student a practical knowledge of the governmenh under
which she lives.
Three hours II week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
II, 12. Modern Europelln History. The first pert of the course covers the period
from 1500 to 1814. Evolution of European civilizetion, as llccomplished by the
culturel, religious, commercial lind politicel revolutions. lnternefionel relations as
influenced by dYMstic rivalries end revolutionary movemenh of the period.
The second part covers the period from 1814 to the present. Emphosis on
the industrilll revolution M a Iectcr in the sccie', economic ond political devel-
opment of Europe, and on the international relations culrninefinq in the World
War. A brief study of post-war conditions llnd problems.
Three hours /l week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
13, 14. English History. The first half of the course qiveee qenere! survey of the
growth of England before 1603. Emphasis is placed on developments such as the
unlflceflon of Enqlend, conflict between church and state, the Reformlltion, the
English court system, the growth of Parliament, and economic development.
The second holf of the course covers the period from 1660 to the present. It
stresses the political revolutions, the colonial Ilnd imperial expansion of England,
her commercilll and industrial development, the growth of cabinet government,
Englllnd's part in the World Wllr, lind recent movements in the Empire.
Three hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
Jb. Current Hi5fory. Directed rellding in m/lgozines llnd periodicllls is sup-
plemented by lectures explaining historic backgrounds of problems. Quarterly
reports involving individual research are required of aU students.
One hour 0 week.
Second semester.
Credit, one semester hour.
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21; 22. Hiltory of the United States. The first half of the course covers the
period from colonial beginnings to 1828. A brief survey is mode of the colonial
period. Other topics emphllsized are the Critical Period. [eedinq to the devel.
opment of the Constitution end our political system; social end economic deve],
opments in the n.!Ition; expension: lind the beginning of politicol parties.
The second half covers the period from 1828 to the present. It is desig'fled
primarily to give the student an intelligent understanding of the United States
of the present dlly end considers: the rise of American democracy; sectional
interests lind conflicts; economic development and industrial consolidation, with
the resulting pcliticel developments; the growth of the United Stetes as II world
power.
l'hree hours D week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
23. American Government. This course, surveying the American pollticel svs-
tem, deels with the organization end activities of the national government. The
'Subject metter of the course deels with the making of the constitution; the
powers end functions of the President and congress: the federal judiciory; elec-
tions end political perfles. The course is designed to give the student on
understonding of the present-day political system, and is especially beneficiel
to students interested in American history,
Three hours 0 week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
HOME ECONOMICS
MISS SUTHERLAND, Director
MISS COBB MISS SWENSON
The Department of Home Economics offers courses to meet the
needs of several groups of students. The survey courses are planned
for those who desire some knowledge of Home Economics as a part
of ell general education but who do not wish to specialize in this field.
One to four semesters may be taken as part of the General Diploma
eoursa.
lihe diploma courses have been planned for those who wish to
toke, in two years, a well-rounded course in general home economics
or in either of its phases as a basis for better living. These courses
are also planned for those who wish to continue a four-year course
leading toward a degree in home economics. These classes are open
to other students also if the required parallel and prerequisite courses
are elected.
The Department of Home Economics offers three distinct courses,
eac~ leading toward a diploma, to be granted upon the completion
of Sixty-four semester hours, as follows:
6 hours
8 hours
4 hours
6 hours
3 hours
3 hours
I hour
I hour
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HOME ECONOMICS DIPLOMA
First Year
Home Economics IIA or B. 12
Home Economics 13A or B, 14
Art 3. 4
Chemistry I!, 12
English t. 2
Library Methods
Physico I Education I, 2
b hours
b hours
4 hours
8 hours
6 hours
I hour
2 hours
Second Yellr
Home Economics 21, 22
Home Economics 23, 24
"'Chemistry 23, 24
Economics 21, 22
Physiology 21
tElective
Physical Educetlon 15, 16
Physical Educetfon 21, 22
DIPLOMA IN FOODS AND NUTRITION
First Yeer
Home Economics II A or B, 12
Chemistry II, 12
English I, 2
Librery Methods
Electives
Physical Education I, 2
6 hours
8 hours
6 hours
I hour
9 hours
2 hours
Second Year
Home Economics 21, 22
"Chemistry 23, 24
Economics 21, 22
Physiology 21
[Electives
Physical Education 15, 16
Physical Educeflon 21, 22
First Year
Home Economics 13A or B, 14
Art 3, 4
Chemistry 1l , 12
English 'I, 2
Library Methods
Electives
Phvsice l Education- I, 2
DIPLOMA IN TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
Second Year
Home Economics 23, 24
"'Chemistry 23. 24
Economics 21, 22
tEleetives
Physical Education 15. Ib
Physical Education 21, 22
6 hours
4 hours
8 hours
6 hours
I hour
5 hours
2 hours
6 hours
4 hours
6 hours
3 hours
II hours
I hour
I hour
8 hours
4 hours
6 hours
12 hours
1 hour
I hour
II, 12. Food Selection. This course deals with problems in purchase. preparati~n
end combination of foods from the nutritional stendpolnt. The lectures and dl.s-
. f f d ft' t in the body and sources mcuss ions cover digestion 0 00, use 0 nu nen s .
foods. Standard methods in food preparation with experimental problems de-
signed to aid the student in establishing rules for procedu.re .are taught by lab-
oratory wort Meals are prepared as llpplications of principles leerned. The
work of the second semester is a study of the development of stenderds f~r
optimal nutrition. Adequate meals for individual and family groups are plenne ,
prepared and served as part of the leboretorv work.
Required parallel: Chemistry II, 12.
Lecture, two hours; laboratory, four hours. . . Foods from
First semester: Group A-Students having at least one-half unit In
high school. . . f hl h h I
Group B--Students not having et least one-half unit In Foods rom Ig sC
h
00.
Credit, six semester ours.
Second semester. , . I d
13 14. Principles of Clothing Selection. The work of t~e first se~tst~~ me u es
lectures and discussions on fadors influencing desirability of texf e I ers as 0
~emistry is included depending up?n the future plans of the student.
tPsychology is suggested as an elective.
II
I
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besis for selecting end purchosing fabrics. During the second semester the prob.
lems of relo+ion of color, hygiene lind cost to selection end purchesinq of all
textile febrtes <!ITa considered. The laborotory problems ore used to teech the
principles of construction es II bests for deve-lopment of stenderds.
Required perelfel: Art 3. 4; Chemistry II, 12.
kedure. two hours; lebcretery, four hours.
First se~ester: Group A-Students hevinq et "least one-half unit in Clothing
from high schecl.
Group B-Students not having et IO<!lstcne-helj unit in Clothing from high
school.
Second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
15: 16. Survey of Food Selection. The course considers the fectors essentilll to
en understanding of the nutritionel end economic problems in choice of food.
During the first semester the problems of preperefion end cornbinetion of foods
are considered from the nutritional stendpoint. Lectures end discussions ore
based on the use of food in the body, the composition of foods and the" com-
binlltion of foods for lin edequete diet. The laboratory work covers study of
stenderd methods of food preperetlcn. l'n the second semester problems in pur-
chllsing end combining foods lire considered from lin economic stondpoint. The
lectures end discussions ere on merketing lind budgeting es related to food costs,
end on problems of child feedi'ng end special diets. Meals to provide edequete'
diets on verying cost levels ere pionned, prepared end served in the leboretory.
lecture, two hours; lebcretcrv, four hours.
First semester; second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
17; 18. Survey of Principles of Clothing Selection. The factors essentiel to the
development of stenderds of judqment in selecting a wardrobe ore stressed.
During the first semester, Iebrics, constructive processes, color end line lire
studied os releted to clothing selection. A study of the economic and scclel
problems including hygiene of clothing end psychology of dress is mede during
the second semester. The leboretory work throughout the year includes principles
of construction, exemination of reedy-to-wear clothing aond trips to locel shops
os methods of "pplying st"nd"rds llnd developing iudgments.
lecture, two hours: l"bor"tory, four hours.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
21. Child Nutrition. A study is m"de of the general principles of nutrition os
t~ey "pply to the feeding of children. The loboratory work consists of plo'nning
dIets adequate for "dults lInd the adjusting of these diets to conditions of growth.
Pl'$requisites: Home Economics II, 12; Chemistry I I, 12.
lecture, two hours; laboretory, four hours.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
22. ~conomtc lind Soci,,1 Problems in Food Supply. Study of the relation of pro'
ductlon, mllnuf"eture ond distribution of food in reletion to costs. labofotory
problems in meo! plllnning on a cost besis, home versus commercio! processes
of food preporotion es economics and sociel problems.
PL,"ctl'$qUiSi+es:Home Economics I I, 12: Chemistry I I, 12.
ure, two hours; 'I"borotory, four hours.
Second semester. Credit, three semester houl'$,
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23. rextile Chemistry. A study of the chemistry of textile fibers, the relation of
clothing to he~lth end the epplicetlon of chemistry to the cere of textiles. Four
hours of lebcretcrv work eech week in clothing construction.
Prerequisites: Home Economics 13, 14; Art 3, 4; Chemistry 11, 12.
lecture, two hours; lobor~tory, six hours.
First semester. Credit, four semester hours.
24. Textile Economies. A study of the history end development of the clothing
industries, problems Hlustreted by field trips; problems in clothing budgets: the
"pplic~tion of principles of line end design to clothing selection; advanced prob-
lems in clothing construction.
Prerequisites: Home Economics 13, 14; Art 3, 4.
Required perellel or prerequisite: Economics 21, 22.
lecture, two hours; Iebcretorv, six hours.
Second s",mester. Credit, four semester hours.
LATIN
MISS CASON
I, 2. Cicero. Reedlnq of not less then four oretions (or e'n equivalent amount
in e text like Ullmi!ln & Henry's Third Year lotin Bookl. colleterel reedinqs.
Letin composition.
Prerequisites: two units of high school latin.
Three hours e week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
3, 4. Vergil. Reedinq of not less thon four books of the Aeneid, cclleterel reed-
rngs. Lefln composition.
Prerequisite: Three units of high school Latin, or Letin 1,2 or its equivelent.
Three hours" week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six.semester hours. I,
II, 12. ". Cicero, De Seneetute, selections from De Amicitia.
b. Horace. Selected odes ~nd epodes.
lectures, colloter~1 reedings. Latin composition.
Prerequisite: Four units of high school Lotin, or Lotin 3, 4 or its equivolent.
Three hours ~ week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
I,ilSelected s~tires from Horace end Juven~I, lectures, coll~t.21. Rom"n S"tire.erel reedi'ngs.
Prerequisite: Lotin II, 12 or its equiv<!lJent.
Three houfs " week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
22. ". Roman Comedy. Seleded ploys from Pleutus end Terence.
b. Pliny. Seleded letters.
Prerequisites: Aigebr~,
Five hours ~ week.
First semester.
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Prerequisite: Lefln 21
its equjv~tent.
Three hours e week,
Second semester.
or its equivalent; by special permission, l~tin II, 12 or
Credit, three semester hours.
LIBRARY METHODS
MISS CHURCH
~ course in the use of books and libraries is required of all first year students
during the first semester. If the work is not pessed satisfactorily the course must
~e re.pellted. This course is designed to give facility in the use of books lind
libraries. The work consists of lessons on the use of the card I II d' di ce a og, ency-
cope res. icfioneries, and general reference tools with 'om. p I' , II kl d h . ,rac Ice In no e·
a Ing an t e making of bibliographies.
One hour a week.
First semester. Credit, one semester hour.
MATHEMATICS
MRS. MISER
~. College Atg~bra. A qenerel review is mede of ell topics usuolly covered in
II~econd-ye~r high school course in addition to ell topics offered in Mathematics
Credit, three semester hours.
I I. College Algebra. A aenerel revi . f
eedicels, quadrlltic eq f . I evrew IS ollowed by a study of exponents,
nominel theorem ue f~ns, nmu teneous quedeetic equations, inequalities, bl-
rnlnents, ' proqresuces, complex numbers, theory of equations. and deter-
Prerequisites: Algebre, II,!:
Th 2 units; Geometry. [ unit.ree hours a weet
First semester.
I unit; Geometry, I unit.
Credit, three semester hours.
12. Plane Trigonometry. The work' .
mulee, theory and us 1 I bl CO~stSts of trigonometric functions and [or-
leo /!I es solution of . hI d bleppications to problem 1 Ph' . rIg an 0 ique trie nqles (with
s 0 vsres and Sur . I' 1ncmetrlc equations. veYlng , Inverse unctions, trigo-
P.rerequisite, M~thematics
Three hours a week. I or II or the equlvelerrt.
Second semester.
Credit, three semester hours.
21. Analytic Geometry G h'
plane, determin~tio f' th rep icel representation of points and curves in a
n 0 e properties end reletions 01 I" P ane curves by a study
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of their equations end graphs.
investigated.
Three hours a week.
First semester.
The straight line and the conic sections lire fully
Credit. three semester hours.
22. Differential Calculus. Beginners' Course.
the usual geometric and physicol applications.
etc.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 21.
Three hours a week.
Second semester.
Methods of differentiation, with
Problems of maxima and minima.
Credit, three semester hours.
MUSIC
For description of the courses offered in Music see pages 78-80.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MISS CARLING
MISS CAYCE
MISS MORRISON, Director
MISS GOODRICH,
MISS JANTZER
MISS McETTRICK
MISS NEISLER
The value of Physical Education, both morally and ethically, the
training of the body for utility and grace, and the intelligent cere
of it for protection against weakness and disease. make the School
of Physical Education one of greatest importance. Every effort has
been made to make the equipment and management as complete
as possible. Physical training is given free of charge to all students,
and is required of them for at least three hours a week in every year.
A physical examination is given at the beginning of the session, and
a record is kept of the condition of the individual. From this record
the student is advised as to the kind and amount of exercise best
suited to her needs.
THE GYMNASIUM.-The Gymnasium Building is complete in
every detail. On the main floor are two gymnasium rooms-one,
90x50 feet, for general activity; the other, 50x28 feet, equipped
for special exercise. On this floor also are the executive offices
and an examining room. A balcony surrounding the main gym-
nasium furnishes ample space for spectators. On the balcony floor
are recitation rooms, a dancing studio, and a trophy room. On
the lower floor are the lockers, dressing rooms, shower baths, and
hair dryers. On this floor also is a shampoo room, four bowling
alleys, and an instructor's office.
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THE SWIMMING POOl,-The swimming pool is in a seperete
building, "djoining the Gymnasium Building. It is 23xSO feet, and is
constructed of white tile. The water is constantly filtered and steri.
Iized, and is kept at the temperature necessary f~r comfort. The
pool recm is 66x28 feet, 30 feet in height, surrounded by a specre-
tors' balcony, and supplied with windows on both the pool and
balcony floors. A glass roof gives added light.
THE ATHLETIC FIElD,-The outdoor equipment consists 01 two
athletic fields (100,50 yards), three besketbell courts, on archery
range, jour tennis courts, and a riding ring. Adding to the com-
pleteness of this equipment is a cement court (179x40 feet), which
makes possible the playing of tennis and other games outdoors the
entire year.
THE STABLE.-Kentucky and Tennessee are world-Famed as the
birthplace of the American saddle horse. It seems altogether fitting
that a school situated within a few miles of the famous Belle Meade
Stock Farm should offer every opportunity to its students to perfect
themselves in the one sport for which the South for generations has
been preeminent.
The Ward·Belmont stable is owned and maintained by the school.
It consists of gaited saddle horses carefully selected as types of dis-
~osition entirely suitable for school work, and are as safe as is' pos-
SIble for horses to be. Careful instruction is given in the various
types of horsemanship, and a groom is in constant attendance, both
in the ring and on the road.
RIDING CERTIFICAl'E
A Certificate of Proficiency will be' awarded those students who
complete the requirements of Physical Education 19 20 and Physi-
cal Educeticn 29 30 w'th ffi' t ld 1 h ' hi, I su tcren eVI ence 0 orsewomans 'P'
DANCING DIPLOMA
The c~urses .offered by the Dance Department have been given
due conSideration from en artistic and physical standpoint The first
grants on intelligent p ief 1 d ' 'f h a precre Ion 0 encmq as to beauty interprete-
ten, c aracterization and 'I' " ' dth h h ' munce rmprovisefion. The secon,
roug t e practice of rhyth . . . .
bl h nuc exercise to musicel accompaniment,ana es t e student to tt· f
com I' h~ a em per ect posture, grace and poise, ec-
pus 109 as a result a coordination of mind, body and muscle.
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The teaching method used is a modification of toe technique in
combination with counteracting exercises of "relaxation," thereby
developing freedom of movement and abolishing rigidity and ten-
sion. Contortion, distortion and acrobatic dancing are not ad-
vocated and are considered contrary to the principles of teaching.
A foremost effort is mede. to emphasize the fact that dancing as a
true art is realized only when culture and education are considered
as its chief values.
The following course leading to. the Dancing Diploma is offered
for college students who wish to specialize in Dancing.
First Year
English I. 2
Music 15, 16
Expression I, 2
History of Art I, 2
Library Methods
Phvslcef Education IS, 16
Physic/ll Education II, 12
6 hours
b hours
b hours
4- hours
I hour
I hour
4 hours
I
I,
I' ,
I
Second Yeor
b hours
6 hours
4 hours
12 hours
6 hours
English 21, 22
Physicel Education 23, 24
Art 3; 6 (Costume Design)
Electives
Phvslcel Education 31, 32
No-ra-e-Academic subjects required for this diploma. are not included in the n:tra.
charge for the work of this department.
College students who take the precticel work es outlined above
for the Dancing Diploma and who do not take the other required
subjects may be granted a Certificate of Proficiency. Application
for this must be made at the beginning of the year.
High school students who wish to perfect them.selves. in the art
of dancing or who wish to work toward the Dencinq Diploma, are
permitted to do the practical dancing work-six ho~rs a week-and
will be awarded a Proficiency Certificate in Practice at the com-
pletion of two years of work.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA
, d th h wish to specialize inA two-year course IS offere to ose w a I . d
Physical Education. It is open to students who have bee~ edmitte
to college standing, with the usual college-entrance .reqUirements.
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Appliconts to the course must be without organic disease or ooy
serious functicnel disorder. The course each year amounts to
twenty-six semester hours of recitation or lecture, and a minimum
of six hours per week in practical work. For the latter, six semester
hours of credit ore allowed.
First Yeor.
Physic~r Educotion 15, 16
Physicol Educeticn 13, 14
Physicol Educotion r 7, 18
Biology II, 12
Chemistry II. 12
English I, 2
Librllry Methods
Second Yeof
Physico I Educotion 23. 24
Physico I Educotion 25. 26
Phvsicel Education 27, 28
Physiology II, 12
Psychology 21; 22
Elective
I hour
2 hours
6 hours
8 hours
B hours
6 hours
I hour
6 hours
-4 hours
6 hcurs
6 hours
6 hours
6 hours
NOTE-Academic subjects required for this diploma are not included in the extra
cba.rge lor tbt work of tbis department.
I, 2. Gvmnastics and Sports. This course is required of all freshman college
students unless Physical Educetion 11, 12 is eleded. During the fall end spring
students elect outdoor sports. Elementary work in marching, calisthenics, folk
dancing end light gymnastic work is given durinq the winter. Swimrnlnq is re-
quired until the student is able to pess II proficiency test. Dancing or riding
may be elected in plece of sports.
Three hours II week.
First semester. second semester. Credit, two semester hours,
J-A. Swimming. Instruction for beginners.
One hour II week.
J-B. Swimming. Elementary strokes lind dives, for pupils who have learned to
swim and wish instruction in perfecting form.
One hour II week for eight weeks.
II. 12. Elementary Certificate Dancing. Instrudion is given in the technique
of clesslc, character, folk, interpretive, and toe dancing. The lecture work
COV~r1 tin explanation of technical terms used in teaching dancing, and of
mcsteel terms. note values lind tempos with reference to dence composition.
During the second semester a survey is made of folk costume in relation to
authentic dences of foreign countries.
Denting, six hours a week; lecture, one hour a
First semester, second semester.
week.
Credit, four semester hours.
II-A, Dancing. Instruction in .I.m.-t.·y t hni d I . . t f'" ec mque on C essrc, In erpre lve
and folk dances of medium difficulty.
One hour e week.
II·B. Dancing. Instructio'n in
dances of medium difficulty.
One hour e week.
elementary technique of toe dancing and in toe
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II-C. Dancing. Instruction in elementary top de ncinq.
One hour a week.
11.0. Dancing. Instruction in ballroom dencing.
One hour a week.
II-E. Dancing. Instruction ill nature end inter prefive dancing.
One hour a week.
II-F, Dancing. Instruction in elementol"y cherecter doncing.
One hour 0 week.
IJ, 14. Playground Supervision. This course embroces the history and scope of
the pleyqround movement, ployground orqenheflon. administration and conduct,
and the nature and function of ploy. The precttcel work includes normal ·in-
structicn in folk dances end singing gomes, gymnostic and athletic games, ath-
letics, and craft work,
Open to o'ny college student.
Two hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
I
11
15, 16. Personal Hygiene. lecture course on the ports of the body ond their
cere: the relationship of habits and environment to the health, efficiency, and
well-being of the individual; [ectotes, readings and papers. Required of all
second-year students e nd applicants for diplomas.
One hour a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, one semester hour.
17, 18. Sports and Gymnosfic5. During the fall <lnd spring outdoor sports-
field hockey, archery, tennis, besketbell, baseboll, and track-are preeticed
for the development of skill. During the winter instrudion is given in militory
rnerchinq and elementary tactics, elementary free standing exercises and work
with hand apperetue. tumbling, fundamental work on gymnllstic apparatus such
as horse, parallel bars, boom, ropes, ladders. rings, etc. One hour a week is
required in dencinq and in swimming.
Six to nine hours 0 week.
Fint semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
19, 20. Certificate Riding. Instrucfion is given covering all fundamental points
of mounting, dismounting, controlling the horse, riding and gaiting the walk, trot
and center, and road riding. The anetornv o'nd conformation of the horse. sad-
dling, bridling, ond the care of the horse are studied in ledure periods.
Riding, six hours 0 week, fall and spring;
one semester.
lecture, four hours a week for
Credit, four semester hours.
19_A. Riding. For beginners. Instrudion in mounting, dismounting, .proper
methods of holding reins and guiding the horse, tne seat and how to ride the
walk, trot, and canter.
Open to all students.
Foil end spring.
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21.22. Electiye Sports. This course in connection with Physical Education 15, 10
is required of 1111second-veer students. Outdoor sports are offered during the
outumn lind spring: indoor sports end qvmnestics during the winter. Courses
in denclnq, riding or swimming may be elected to meet the requirements in
.full or in port.
Two hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, one semester hour.
23. Anatomy. A course in Gross Anatomy, concerning bones, ligaments, end
muscles.
Three hours e week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
24. Applied Anlltomy and Kinesiology .. A study of the mechenicel structure of
the body, of muscular control lind ecflon, and of the effects produced upon
the body by various forms of phvslcel ecflvltv.
Three hours II week.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours.
25. Methods of Teaching Gymn!lstics. A brief history of Physical Education,
with tI study of gymnastic terminology and methods of teaching and orgtlnizing
progressive courses and lessons in gymnastics.
Two hours a week.
First semester. Credit, two semester hours.
26. Observdion and Practice Teaching. The aim of this course is to give eech
student precfieal experience in teaching lind coechinq under crificel observation.
Two hours 1I week.
Second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
27, 28. Advenc&d Work in Sports and Gymnastics. During the {el! end spring,
outdoor sports will be practiced for further development of skill and will be
studied for knowledge of rules end coaching methods. During the winter, ed-
veece work in marching, gymOIlstics, calisthenics, epperetus work and tumbling
will be given. Dancing ond swimming will be required one period a week ellch.
Six to nine hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
29, 30. Advanced Certificate Riding. I'nstruction in signaling a five-gaited
stldd.le horse, in jumping lind hurdling, lind in gllmes ond stunt riCling is given
to gIrls who hllve shown sufficient proficiency in riding. The lecture work of this
c1t1ss covers the subjects of stllble mllnllgement, methods of org<'l'nizing Ilnd
t~llching ridin~ c1<'1sses <'Ind road groups, choosing horses. Work in observ<'l-
tlOn end proctlce teeching is required.
Riding, six hours II week, filII lind spring;
semester.
lecture, four hours 0 week for ane
Credit, four semester hours.
29-A. Riding. Three-gllited class.
SOnS. Instruction i'n
horse.
FtllI and spring.
For pupils who heve ridden, but wish
riding the welk, trot, cllnter, ond in properly gaiting
les-
tho
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29.B. Riding. Plve-qelted. cless, Open only to pupils who hove perfected
themselves in the three-qeifed class. The work of the cless consists mllinly in
lellrning to siqnel properly a flve-qeited saddle horse.
29.C. Riding. Jumping lind hurdling. Open only to pupils who heve passed
the three-g(lited work end are good horsewomen. Instruction in the mllO!lgement
of .the horse and the proper seet and hands on the jump.
29-0. Riding. Road riding. Open only to pupils who can setisfadorily pIlSS.
e road riding test. I
Ii
r
29.E. Riding. Gemes end stunt riding.
Physicol Educetion 29·A.
31,32. Advanced Certificote Dancing. Instruction is given in edvenced technique
of clessic. eherecter, interpretive ond toe dancing. During the first semester the
lectures include on outline of histcrtcel and period costumes in reletion to
dances chorllcteristic of venous countries ond times. In the second semester
original dance compositions for group <'Ind solo work end the process of recital
progrems including rneke-up and stoge lighting lire studied. One hour e week
is devoted to Individuel composition ond edepteticn of dances end to methods
of instruction.
Dencinq, six hours 0 week; lecture, two hours 0
first semester, second semester.
Open only to pupils who can pess
weel::.
Credit. six semester hours.
31-A. Dancing. Instruction in intermediate technique and in neticnel, cherecter
end interpretive, dances.
One hour 0 week.
31-B. Dencing. Instruction in intermediete technique of toe denclnq end in toe
dences of progressive difficul'ty.
One hour a week.
3t.C. Dencing. Instruction in advanced technique ond in netionel, character end
interpretive dances.
One hour a week.
31.0. Dancing. Instruction in advanced technique of toe denclnq.
One hour a week.
31·E. Dtlncing. Instruction in odvonced nature ond interpretive dencing.
One hour 1I week.
31-F. D&ncing. Instruction i'n advonced cheracter dancing.
One hour a week.
31-G. Dancing. Instruction in routine of advanced tap dencing.
One hour 0 week.
PHYSIOLOGY
MISS SMALL
This is 0 study of the human body, its structure,
govern it lind of how to m<!lintain the health of the
II, 12. General Physiology.
functions, <'I'nd the lows which
individuel end community.
Prerequisite: working knowledge of Biology
Lecture, two hours; lliboratory, two hours.
First semester. second semester.
end Chemistry.
Credit, sill semester hours.
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21. Physiology for Home Economics Students. A study of human physiology, in-
cluding .the principles of cell metabolism and the use of foods, the structure dnd
functions of the organs.
Prerequisite: Chemistry II, 12.
Lecture. two hours; lebeeeteev, two hours.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
PSYCHOLOGY
MISS NORRIS
ZJ; 22. Psychology. An introductory course in Psychology, giving !l general sue-
vey of the fundamental fads lind laws of mind, with epplicetions end simple iI-
lustretive experiments. followed by lin introductory course in the study of chi!·
hood, with precficel eppllceflons.
Three hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit. six semester hours.
RELIGION
MISS SANDERS MISS VAN HOOSER
II; 12. A Survey of Biblical literature. The study in this course is besed on the
types of litereture represented in both the Old end New Testaments. There is
included e study of the development of the religion end ethics of the Hebrews
es set forth in the, Old Testement.
Three hours e week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
13. The Life of Jesus. A comperetive study of the four Gospels, using them 8S
8 bests for 8 review of the life end times of Christ.
Two hours a week.
First semester. Credit, two semester hours.
14. The life of Paul and the Development of the Apostolic Church. The book of
Acts end the Pauline letters form the besis of this course. An Ilttempt is made
to qresp the permanent religious message of Peul. end to show the environment
in the midst of which the Christi/Jn movement oriqineted.
Two hours /J week.
Second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
15; lb, Problems of Religion and Life. A constructive study of the religious lind
personal problems of students in the modern world. The ccntributlons thet re-
li.gion should meke to the problems of home, vccetlcn end society will be con-
sidered.
Three hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
17; 18. Religious Educat' . lh C' . I' .
d
Ion In a ommunlty. The present objechves of re IglOUS
o ucotion will be stud' d d I f
d fi
· h Ie on II comp ete educlltion progrorn plonned or II
e nita c urch school Att f '11 I b I' .• Em Ion WI eoso e given to other agencies of re IglOUS
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education such as young people's orqenizetions. weekdey schools of religion end
the vacotion Bible school. Supervised field work is planned as a peri of the
course.
Two hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
SECRETARIAL SUBJECTS
MRS. THOM PSON. Director
MISS KERRIGAN
This course in secretarial subjects is designed to cover two veers'
work. A certificate is awarded to those students who complete the
following course:
First Veer
Bookkeeping I, 2
Stenogrophy I, 2
Typewriting I, 2
English I, 2
library methods
Elective
Phvslcel Educetion I, 2
Second Year
4- hours
-4 hours
6 hours
. .It hours
Accounting II, 12
Stencqrephv II, 12
Typewriting II, 12
Electives
Physical Education 15, '16
Physical Educetion 21, 22
12 hours
I hour
I hour
b hours
I hour
6 hours
2 hours
Courses in Economics, Sociology and Psychology are strongly
recommended as elective subjects. I'
NOTE-Academic subjects required for this certificate are no! included ill Ihe extra.
chare-e for the work of this department. I
Stenography I, 2. This course embraces the [undamenfe] principles of the system
of shorthand. with special ernphesis upon word signs lind construction, elements
of cheese writing, eccurecv tests and letter writing. Shorfhel'ld penmanship drills
are given doily. No credit is given for this course unless teken at the same
time with Typewriting I, 2.
Three hours 6 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
Stenography II, 12. Attention is given to phresing end ebllltv to write and
trllnslete shorthand with greater speed end eccurecv. Dictation consists of busi-
ness letters. legal documents, such I'IS wills, deeds, end mortqeqes, and court
reporting. Efficiency contests are given dllily throughout the yeer at differ-
ent retes of speed, 60, 80, 90 end 100 words per minute.
Court reporting is taken up the second semester. This includes precfice in
reeding end writi.ng shorthend notes of court testimony, iury cherges and vllrious
phases of court work. .
Damcnstretions ore given in order to ecqueint the student with the mimeo-
graph, mulfigroph, dlctephone, and e veriefy of calculeting mechines.
This course else provides practice with modern filing equipment: methods. of
indexing end ephebetice! filing; numerlcel filing; direcf neme filing: ge'o~rllPhlcel
filing: subject filing; follow-up devices; card record systems; check filing: and
transfer devices.
II
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Frequent lectures are given during the year on secretarial troining, person.
ality of the secretory, end the secretory es office rneneqer. Some ten or twelve
recent boob on business orgenizlltion and correspondence lire read and discussed.
No credit is given for this course unless reken in conjunction with Typewrit.
ing II. 12.
Three hours /I week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
Typewriting 1.2. The object of instruction in typewriting is to impart a correct
scientinc method of fingering lind" skillful, uniform touch, end to train the stu-
dents in ell the deteils of form and errenqement of transcript. The materiels
used ere literary articles, business letters of ell kinds, teleqrerns. rough dr~fts,
articles of eqreemenf certificates of incorporation, the writing of a will and other
legal forms, end speed tests.
Test for prcrnoflen: New metter at not less than thirty words per minute net,
for fifteen minutes with not more than five errors.
No sepGrtJte credit is given for this course. Three hours a week. two hours
lllborlltory.
Typewriting II, 12. This is 1I continuation of Typewriting I. 2. It includes the
trll~s.crib:ng of shorthand notes on the typewriter, letter writing, speed tests.
trainIng m the cere of the mechlne, and the modern methods of manifolding and
filing papers.
Test for promotion: Advanced new metter at not less than 55 words per min.
ute for fifteen minutes with not more than five errors.
No separate credit is given for this course. Three hours /I week, two hours
laboratory.
Bookkeeping I 2 The p f tl" •,. urpose 0 nlS course IS to present 0 plan of ~eeplng
the records aecesserv for th f . I" ., e evereqe pro essrone men, or small business, without
gOing Into detail into the development of accounting principles.
I :ach .student is required to have lind keep three sets of books. The work in-
c u as srngfa I!Ind double entry bookkeeping; practice in the use of checks, drofts
·Ind. notes; the prepllretion of bole'nce sheets, statement of profit end loss; and
Cosrng the ledger. 800k d' thl ( ..s use In nrs set are; I J Books of oriqinel entry, such
as cash, sales and purchase b k {2 J" I d00 s; ne e ger as a fin/ll record of /Iccount.
Lectures are given on th f II' .nt t k e 0 OWing tOPiCS: gambling, speculation and invest·
me : s Oc s and bands; money lind banking.
Typewriting I, 2 must be t k t th' ... .
grented otherwise. a en a e slime time unless speCial permiSSion IS
Four hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
Accounting II, 12 This cou . d .
entire fi ld f '. rse IS eSlgned to serve iU an introduction to the
f II . e ~ accounting. PrGctice Gnd theory Gre developed as 1I unit. The
o oWing tOPICS lire considered;
Accounting Defined· The A "
tion const " f' ccountlng Process: The Bolance Sheet as to func-
, ruc lOn, arm ond c1l1ss'fi t" f "lind Loss 'f' I Ica Ion 0 accounts; The Stlltement of Profit
, as ° unchon construct" f d IWorking Sh t ' lon, orm lin c ossification of accounts; The
ee, accounts, object, construction,' dllssification, charting; Deprecio"
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Hen, Depletion and Amortization; Sole Ownership; Pertnershlp, opening booh,
IIdjustment of accounts, dissolution: Corpcrefion, cherecteristics, opening of the
becks, cl!lpitGI stock, surplus end reserves, dividends, sinkinq fu'nd; Intercompany,
Branch, end Deperfmentel Relefionships.: Piducierv Accounts; Annuities; Auditing,
the euditcr, responsibility, procedure lind reports.
Four hours II week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
SOCIOLOGY
MISS SANDERS MISS WALLACE
21. Introduction to Sociology. This course undertekes to explain the origin, srruc-
ture. growth end ectlvlties of society by the working of psychical, phvsicel and
other vital forces opereflnq together in a continuous process.
Among the topics discussed ere: human nature, isolation, social contact, scclel
interl!lction, social forces, conflict, ecccrnmcdetien, social control, scciel progress.
Three hours a week.
First semester. Credit, three semester hours.
22. Community W"elfare. This course undertakes to enelyre lind to appraise the
movements for community weljere. It aims to guide the student to an under-
stonding of the problems of modern public welfare and social wort
Among the topics discussed are; public welfare and social development. the
relation between public and private charitable enterprise, poor relief, care of
mental defectives, cere and tree tment of law-breakers, provision for child care,
problems of public health.
Three hours I!Iweek.
Second semester. Credit, three semester hours
SPANISH
MR. DONNER MISS CAMP8ELL
II, 12. Beginners Course. Grammar; the reading of about three hundred pages
of simple Spanish prose; written and oral exercisos founded on selected tern;
conversation.
Four hours II week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, eight semester hours.
13, 14. Intermedillte Course. Gr~mmar reviewed; the re/lding of about three
hundred pages from standard Guthors of Sp/lin end Spanish America; composition;
conversation.
Prerequisite: two years High School Spl!lnish or Spanish II, 12 or its equiva·
lent.
Three hours a wee~.
First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
21, 22. Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Literature. About eight hundred
pages from stllndard authors of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries are read,
Lectures Gre given on the literature, life and customs of the Spanish people.
Themes &nd reports in Spanish are required.
Three hours G week.
First semester. second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
I ~
I
!
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REQUIREMENTFOR ADMISSION.-Students who have com.
pleted the grammar school grades will be admitted without examina-
tion to the first-year high school class. It is necessary that the ap-
plicant present from the principal of the school from which she comes
an official statement that she has completed the grammar school
grades.
Students who seek admission to any high school class beyond that
of the first year must present upon application a transcript showing
the official recerd of all high school work previously carried. If the
school is not accredited, satisfactory examinations will be required.
YEARLYSCHEDULE.-A student's yearly schedule should con.
sist of four subjects credited as one unit each. Under certain con-
ditions, however, a minimum of three subjects and a maximum of
five are allowed. In addition physical education is required of all
students each year. For a description of the required courses see
poge 64.
REQUIREMENTSFOR THE HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE.-
The high school certificate is awarded to students who have com'
pleted sixteen preparatory units, as described below, and the pre-
scribed work in physical education. Of the required sixteen units
at least four must be taken in Ward-Belmont.
A unit represents five periods of at least forty-five minutes each
per week for a year in a subject ordinarily taught in standard high
schools, each recitation requirinq preparation. Periods at Ward ".
Belmont are of a minimum duration of fifty minutes.
No credit is given for less than two units of a foreign language
token in high school.
Required Units-9.
English 3
Foreign Language 2
History I
Mathematics 2
Science
Elective Units-7.
L M o
THE HIGH SCHOOL
units-including English IV.
units in one language.
unit.
units-Algebra, I unit.
Plane Geometry, I unit.
unit in Biology or Chemistry.
" ,~?c.~PBh"liQS, when tr~ferred fro.lll an accredited high school, will be acceptedo 10011'or Chenustry.
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CREDITALLOWED IN SPECIAL SUBJECTS.-Not more thon two
units in anyone of the special subjects-art, expression, home ecc-
ncmics, music-nor more than a total of three will be eredlted
toward a high school certificate. Art-One unit represents eight
periods of supervised studio work per week. Expression-One unit
represents four periods of prepared class work per week. Home
Economics-One unit in Cooking or in Sewing represents three lec-
ture periods and two double laboratory periods each week. Music-
One unit of credit represents two lessons per week in piano, organ,
violin, or voice, accompanied by a course in theory of music. One
hour's daily practice is required.
CLASSSIFICATION.-The work completed by the beginning of
a school year determines the class to which a student belongs.
Four completed units give second year clessificetion.
Eight completed units give third year classification.
Twelve completed units give fourth year classification.
If a student lacks not more than one of the required number of
units, she will be given conditional classification.
REPORTS AND GRADING SYSTEM.-Reports are sent out from
the office at the dose of each month and at the close of each semes-
ter. The monthly grade represents the average standing which the
student has maintained, by daily recitations, written work and tests,
during any given month. The semester grade represents the combi-
netien of the semester examination and the average of monthly
grades.
The system of grading is as follows:
A Excellent D Passing
B Above Average E Condition
C Average F Failure
The school may not recommend for advanced high school or col-
d f "C"lege work a student who does not make an average qre eo.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ART
MISS GORDON
I. Perspective, principles of cornpositigll and design, letteeinq with opplicetion to
posters, figure drowing, memory drewinq. direct painting in weter colors of fruit,
flowers, etc., mechenicel drewing.
Eight hours /I week. Credit, one unit.
II. A ccntinueticn of the wor~ of the first veer: more difficult problems in per-
spective, design lind color' are qlven. The mediums used lire tempere. weter
color. pen lind ink, pencil, chercoel. crevcns. One or more problems in croft
work will be required.
Eight hours" week. Credit, ona unit.
BIBLE
MRS. HOLLINSHEAD
I. Eillmentilry Bible History. An elementerv history of the Bible, intended to lie'
qUlIint the student with reeding Bible cherecters o!l'nd events, together with the
corresponding chronology end geogrephy.
Five periods a week. Credit, one unit.
II. The Life of Jesus. Study of the lend in which Jesus lived, its people end cus-
toms, the work end cherecter of Jesus. Sources: the Gospel nerretives, together
with critical studies in the history, thought, end customs of his time.
Five periods" week. Credit, one unit.
Courses III "nd IV ere given in eltemete veers.
BIOLOGY
MISS FRENCH
An elementary study of plent and animal life, including the principles of living
pr~topl"sm, structure end physiology of selected types. end economical reletlcn-
ships.
Three redtotions a'nd two double periods of laboratory end
First and second semesters.
field work.
Credit, one unit.
CHEMISTRY
MISS BERRY
" <Iourse planned to give the student" generol knowledge of the f"cts and prin-
Clp es of Chemistry which '11 b f . I .WI e 0 pr"ctlc" value In everyd"y life.
Recitations, three periods a week; laborotory, two double periods a week.
Credit, one U'Ilit.
• 1·
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ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
MISS DINNING
Economics. An Introduction to Economics. A study of economic Iectcrs relet-
ing to labor, capital, and production; origin of the bonking system; foreign and
domestic commerce; agricultural problems: end economic problems of cities, of
trades, lind of texettcn: The Americen Pederetion of Leber: recent lebcr legis-
leticn, together with proposed reform measures. One period each week devoted
to present-day national lind international problems.
P"rllilel reedings and supplementary reports.
Five periods II week. Second semester. Credit, cne-hel] unit.
Sociology. An Introduction to Sociology. Origin of the family, forms of the
family, historical development lind problems of the modern family; growth of
population end its distribution; immigration and recent laws controlling it; prob-
lems of rure! and urban communities; a rapid survey of the principles of Socialism
in relation to educetlon and progress.
Extensive perellel reading, end specie! reports on venous modern problems.
Current problems are correlated with the text.
Five periods 0 week. First semester. Credit, cne-hel] unit.
Ii
.1
I
~1
ENGLISH
MISS DINNING
MISS PUGH, Ch"irm"n
MISS ORDWAY MRS. SOUBY
I. Composition and qrernmer three times a week. Literature twice a week.
Gremmar: Special emphesis given to qremmeficel principles that contribute to
correct expression. Composition: simple nllrration, description, and letter writ-
ing. Weekly themes based on work done in school or on perscnel experience of
pupils. literature: selections from "Lltareture and Life, Book I." Outside Reed-
ings, on which reports are made or tests given.
Five periods II week. Credit, one unit.
II. Composition and qrernrner three times" week. Lltereture twice e week.
Gremmer based en composition: Description, exposlfion, letter ·writing, end
specie! methods of pereqreph development. Unity and coherence stressed. Weekly
themes corrected and returned to pupil for revision. Lltereture: selections from
"Literetura and Life, Book 11." Outside Readings, on which reports ere made or
tests given.
Five periods a week. Credit, one unit.
III. Litereture three times a week. Composition twice a week.
Gramm"r: Review of principles necessary for eorrecf end effective work in
composition l'!ond literature. Composition, exposition and ergumuntation. Speciol
emphesis given to expository outlines. Weekly themes correded end returned
for revision where necessery. Litereture: seledions from "Literature "nd Life,
Sook 111." Outside Reedings, on which reports tIre mode or tests given.
Five periods II week. Credit, one unit .
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IV. Literature three times 1I week. Composition twice k C ..I I I . . . a wee. ornposifion ; th
our arms 0 eemposition reviewed; correctness of form req . d Th ..•f . d' 'd I· d urrec. e eroun
o In IVI ue tty 1I'1l artisflc consciousness stressed. Gr.m f I " 119. d h me lell principles
vrewa w en necessary. Literature: outline of the history 01 E I· h I' reostud I I ,. I "L' ng IS itereture:
y 0 S8 ec Ions rom itereture end Life Book IV" Pill . •
which reports are made or tests given. ' . ere e readings, on
Five periods 1I week. Credit, one unit.
EXPRESSION
MISS TOWNSEND. Director
MISS WINNIA
I. The study of the voice end its cause stud of voi ..
~ent of the voice; freedom of body fro~ co'n:trict;o~ce condl~,ons, .a~d improve.
In response to thinking. ' harmonic treininq of body
The ~tudy of receiving ideas, idees end response of rni d id
~onnec~lon; spcnteneous elements. sympethetic elements. I~r~~a~~ and their
,
re~etlc insight through eeelv forms of Iiter/lture myth~ Ieqends problems,
s ones: reedinqs, one-oct pleys. "o'nd feiry
Four hours e week. Credit, one unit.
II. Voice troining, problems in voice rnoduletion
of thinking, - loqlcel thinking. foundetlcns f' end ha~monic proqrem: elements
dremetizetion of eerlv form f I't t 10 expresslO'n. dramatic problems'
d b II d
5 0 I er/l ure, olk stories fairy "0"'·' th I
en s, II o!Is. nllrratives, seleded reo!ldings, reheo!lrs/lls ' ' 5, my 5, ego
Four hours /l week. . Credit, o:ne unit.
FRENCH
MISS AM IS MRS. FOUNTAIN
I. Aim: mastery of simple French-hellrd "
mllrj II Illborlltory mllnu/l! wh. h .d .' .spoken. written. Moterio!lls: 0 grllm-
f
IC provl es hVlng mot . I I ..orms lI'nd voc/lbulo!Il'''" b d erla or memOriZing langullge
h
"', e un o!Int, eo!lsy and int t' d·c lIrtS; relllill, songs, etc" eres Ing re/l Ing materi/ll; wllil
Five periods /l weet Credit, one unit.
Ibl Continulltion and eloboration of French I/l strllcts orlll lind writt . I .. . Drills continued; dictation:
.. en, ree compOSition' bib ·Id·memOrIZing of poehy d . ' VOCll U ary- UI Ing continued;
I
/In songs. Simpler use f II bmenta s m/lstered; English" t F 5 0 o!I ver 5; grllmmlltical fundo-
d" . . In 0 rench b/lsed on r d' R d·"IScusslon In French of 300-400 eo Ing. ell Ing a'nd d/lsS
/l d Ph . - p/lges of sto!lndllrd ta t P 11 I d"ge .' onetlc symbols required. x s. are e rea Ing encour-
FIVe periods Il weet
III S . I Credit, one unit.
. peel., emphesis is given in this closs t
tory of idioms. The work' I d 0 vocobul/lry building Il'Ild the mes-
t' InCU es 1I compreh' .Ions, compositions ond d '1 . ensIVa review of grllmmo!lr dictll'
.. Ab , "L o!IlY converSllhons Abo t 500 I 'ou • Il Mere de III Mo!Ir . " 0" u peges "rom such texts
Bord "L qUlse; umllS "L T " M.e/lux. a Peur de Vivra" are reed. • es rOls ousquetoires"; lind
FIVe periods. o!Iweek. Credit, one unit.
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GERMAN
MRS. HOLLINSHEAD
I. Gremmor end composition; drill in phonetics; dlctetion exercises; reading of
at least one hundred peqes of eesy prose and verse from such texts es: Gluck
auf: Guerher's "Merchen und Erzahlungen." Conversetlon based on text; end
,hart lyrics memorized.
Five periods a week. Credit. one unit.
II. Grammar end composition; memory work, eesv parephr/lSi'ng of texts reed:
convers/ltion; sight reading and readings of et leest two hundred pages from such
texts as: HlIuff, "Der Zwerg Nese": Blutqen, "DIIS Peterle von Nurnbarg"; Suder-
menno "Ieie": Arnold, "Fritz auf Ferien": Schiller, "Der Neffe 015 Onke!."
Five periods a week. Credit, ona unit.
HISTORY
MISS CASEBIER MISS DINNING
MISS HAY
I. Early European History. A study of Europeen history from IIncient times to
the middle of the seventeenth century. A brief account of the oriental countries
e$ a bllckground for Greek and Romon history; religious, politico!. social, and
military conditions during the middle ages: the RenoisslInce; period of coloniza·
tion; the Protesto!lnt Reformation.
First semester. class reports on supplementary work. Second semester, sum-
maries end outlines of both primary and secondo!lry sources. Mo!Ipwor~ through-
out the ye/lr.
Five periods 0 week. Credit, one unit.
II. Modern European History. A study of the history of Europe from the seven-
teenth century to the present. Rivolry for colonial possessions; co'nstitutionlliism
in Englond; the French Revolution; Reconstruction o!Ind Reliction in the first half
of nineteenth century; England's colonial development ond exponsion; imperilllism
lind democrocy; the Industrio!ll Revolution: development of modern European
powers. their conflicting interests and policies at home and o!Ibrolld; the World
WaT; the World Settlement. and the Disarmament Confere"nce.
Parollel reading; speciel reports; current history correloted with the "text; mllp
work.
Five periods a week.
Credit, one unit.
111. English History. A study of English history from the Romon occupation ~f
Britllin through the World War. The politiclll. social. religious, and economIC
elements in the growth of the English people: Engla'nd's colonial development
and imperiol problems; har advo!lnce as a world power; el1ianc~$ /lnd ententes; the
World War. ond the post-war problems.
. Map books; b;.monthly reports on approximately four hundred pages of out-
Side r8llding; short, individual reseorch studies, oral o!Ind written; o!Iterm peper
submitted at the close of the second semester.
Five periods a week. Credit, one unit.
il
\1
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IV. American Aisto",. Survey of the ccloniel period, with emphesls upon Ameri-
een ldeels lind institutions; II more intensive study of the criflce! period; the
founding of the netlone! government; the westward expansion; toriff: economic
end pcliticel problems durj'ng the Reconstruction Period: other problems end
movements of the nineteenth century; the sxpenslon of the United States es e
world power at the beginning of the twentieth century; the World W(!Jr, end the
problems involved. The forms end functions of government ere studied: the for.
metlcn lind interpretetion of our Constitution.
Perellel rellding; special reports, current heppeninqs, map work.
Five periods II week. Credit. one unit.
HOME ECONOMICS
MISS SWENSON
I. Foods. This course includes the Iololwlnq units: (1) food selection ond prepa-
ration (this unit includes 0 study of food composition, marketing problems, use
of food in the body, meal planning and preparation]; (2) house and home man-
agement: {3} child core and development; (4) home end community relation-
ships.
Three recitations, two double lebcretcrv periods a week. Credit, one unit.
II. Clothing. This course includes the following units: (I) textile study: (2) selec.
tion and purchase of clothing (this unit includes relation of principles of eco-
nomics. hygiene a-nd art to clothing): P} selection and purchase of household
textiles; (4) principles of construction; (5) care end repair of clothing.
Three recitations, two double [ebore torv periods a week. Credit, one unit.
LATIN
MISS ALLISON
MISS CASON
I. Essentials of Latin. Regular first year work.
Five periods 0 week.
II. Ullman and Henry's Second Lotln Book. Latin composition.
Five periods 0 week.
MISS HARMON
MRS. McCALL
Credit, one unit.
Credit, one unit.
III. Ullman ond Henry's Third Letin Book. Latin composition.
Five periods a week.
IV. Vergil: Aeneid I·VI. Lotin composition.
Five periods 0 week.
Credit, one unit.
Credit, one unit.
MATHEMATICS
MISS LOWRY MRS. SHACKLEFORD
~Igabro I. Elementary Aigebro. This course includes Positive o'nd Negative
lu;bers. Fundamental Operations. Froctionol and Simultaneous Equations (in·
~ u I~g grophical solution of a pair of lineor equotions with two unknowns).
~o;t,~ns, ~ighest Common Foetor o'nd Lowest Common Multiple, Squore Root
o 0 ynomrals, ond the solution of Quadrotic Equotions.
FiYe perioas a week. Credit, one unit.
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'I b II Advonced Aigebro. The following topics ora treated: a review of
"g8 re . R" P ti d Voriotion'
C I' Simultoneous Quadratic Equations: etlc, ropor Ion. on •ourse , . h' I entetion
Element/sry Theory of Exponents. Redlcels. and Equations; qrep ICO repr~s n
of simple relations between two variables; Blnominel Theorem; logarithms a d
Trigonometry.
Five periods a week.
"I bl which follow the qen-III Plane Geometry. Solution of many eriqlne pro ems
er:l study of Theorems. Special attention qlven to cereful construction of figures.
Notebook work comprises llll original problems solved.
Credit one unit.
Five periods a weak. •
IV SoUd Geometry. lines and Planes. Polyhedrons, Cylinders, Cones, and Spheres
ere treated. Eosily constructed models are used, end frequent references to
Plane Geometry ore made.
Five periods a week for one semester.
Credit. one unit.
Credit, one-half unit.
MUSICAL SCIENCES
MISS BLYTHE
all ed f usical science counes, unless taken
NOTE-Academic credit will not be 0kw, .OT IIIpipe OT&"anviolin OT volce.
ill connection with at least two lessons a wee In plano, '
APPRECIATION
. d t uaintance with vorious types of
I. A course designed to qrve the stu en an eeq f" d forms
" listani th h a study 0 penc 5. •music and to promote intelliqent 15 emng rouq . . . f th d" f t"' d musical actlvltles 0 e ay.
styles end instruments: consideratlon 0 er 15 s an
Three hours a week.
First and second semesters.
Credit. with opplied music, one unit.
THEORY AND EAR TRAINING
II, 12.II. The equlvelent of college course
Three hours 15 week.
First and second semesters.
h ,ppl""d music. one unit.Credit, wit
PHYSICAL EDUCATiON
MISS MORRISON, Director
Required Courses: k
I_O",".,ted eKercise-Two hours 0 wee.First Yeer-e-Phvs. Ed. ' k
Phys. Ed. 18-A and 18_B-One hour a wee. k
d II_Directed Exercise--Three hours 0 wee "
Yel!lr-Phys. E . . Th e hours a Wei'll.
Year-Phys. Ed. Ill_Directed exerc~se- T re hours a week.
Yeo!lr-Phys. Ed. IV_Directed exerCise-- 1'0'0 k
d V_Personal Hygiene--One hour a wee.
Phys. E . d k' Physical
d t d until the require war 10
No high school student sholl be gra uo e f her attendence. In case
Educotion sholl have been completed for eoc~ Ytea:h
o
needs and capobilities of
of physical disobility. the work will be odapte 0 e
. . gar
the student. II . eral course in dancing. SWlmmln
High school students may enro rn 0 gen 4951 I
riding i'n any of the four years. (See pages . .
Second
Third
Fourth
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PHYSIOGRAPHY
MISS FRENCH
An elementary course which reviews the 'natural features of the earth's surface
end the netuf<!ll forces which govern its formetion.
Five periods II west Credit, o-ne-hllif unit.
PHYSIOLOGY
MISS FRENCH
An introductory course in the study of the human body, dealing with its general
structure end with the principles which govern hygienic living. Attention given
to school hygiene. Recitation lind demonstration.
Five periods e week. Credit, one-half unit.
SPANISH
MISS CAMPBEL!,.
I. Introduction to Spanish. Speclel emphasis placed upon speaking end writing
Spanish; drill on pronuncietion by meens of phonetic word study, reedlnq. lind
tllsrcisesi prectlcel vccebclerv study of useful words: composition embodying the
rules end forms of Spenish qremmer: qreduel introduction of conversation into
doss wor~; reeding of simple Spanish prose.
Five periods e week. Credit, one unit.
II. Advenced Spanish. Continuetion in more edvenced form of the methods and
meteriels of Spenlsh I; extensive use of Spanish as the lenqueqe of the cless-
room: intensive end svstemetlc study of vccebclerv, gremmar, end composition;
reaaing of Spenish prose with dictetlcn end coevers ation based thereon; projects
for transletion of meteriel from English into Spe'nish.
Five periods /I week. Credit, one unit.
WARD BELMONT~-~-------------------" ..
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
LAWRENCE GOODMAN
KENNETH ROSE
STETSON HUMPHREY
LAWRENCE H. RIGGS
Members, Bo&rd of Musiclil Directon
Pupil of
~T
Plano
Ernest Hutcheson and Sigismund Stojows~i; Pupil at Sterns Univlll'1ity,
Berlin; Pupil of Rudolph Genz: Thecreticel Courses in the
Institute of Mustcel Arts, New York.
MARY VENABLE BLYTHE
Sight Pleying end Pie'110
Groduote, St. Meey's Hell, Sen Antonio: Pupil of von Mickwitz end Hertv Redman;
Theoreticel Courses in Southern Methodist University and
in New Englend Censerveterv of Music.
I,
I'I,
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FLORENCE N. BOYER
Voice end Orqen
Stude"nt of Music i'n Oberlin College; Pupil of Signor Vanenn~ in Holy; Pupil of
Mesdames de Sales and Bossetf in Munich; Pupil of
Oscer Seagle llIId de Reszke in Parts.
MARY DOUTHIT
Piano
Graduate Ward-Belmont School of Music; Pupil of L~wre~ce Goodmen,
Horold von Mickwitz and Sigismund Stolowskl,
LAWRENCE GOODMAN
Director of Plene Depertment
", d Si ismund Stojowski; Student et
Pupil of Ernest Hutcheson, Josef Lhev,n~e ,ll'n B 9 I Switzerlend; Schol/lrship
Ferrucio Busoni's Mester School for PIO~ISts. 1t~:eo~e Mllrylond; formerly
Pupil, Pee body Conserv/ltory of MUSIC, Be , N' York City' h&s
, V E d S h 01 of MUSIC, ew •Te/lcher of Pleno, on n e cOD Art Recordings.
concertized extensi\!ely in U_nited States; uo
IRENE CRANE HUMPHREY
Voice
.' En l/1nd Conservatory of Music llnd Boston
Studied ef Boston UniverSity. New 9 d r Mllnno llnd Cas-
W k" E rope two years un eSchool of Music; Privllfe or 11\ up' tWa,' in Americ/l under
11"' L don' rlYa e Ktelleno in Millln end More I $n on. . f rmerly with the
Stetson Humphrey !lI\d Oscer Sllenger, 0
Philedelphill Gre'nd Operll Compeny,
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STETSON HUMPHREY
Director of Voice Depertment
Grsduete Columbill University lind ,Rochester Ccnservetcrv of Music; Private
Work in Europe and Americtl under Heinrich Jacobsen of Dresden and
Vienna, de Reszko Studios of Perle, ludwig Wuhlner and Mex Heinrich
of Berlin, Signor Morille of Milan, end Signor Tenere, Ceruse's
eeeeh: formerly Director Boston Music School end Director of
Fine Arts Deportment, Choete SchooL
~6-K!\¥i'\NA:l!.IGH lEFlW·IGH"
Plene
Gre-duete, Beethoven Conservetory, St. louis; Pupil of Arthur Foote end B. J.
Lang. Boston; three years in Pllris with M. Mosrhowski end Wager Swayne
LAWRENCE H. RIGGS
Orgo" lind Director Deportment of MusiC/l1Scie-nces
B...... Beloit College: Rhodes Scholer lit Oxford University, Englond; summer
Courses, Chlceqe Musical College, Northwestern University School of
Music and American Institute of Normal Methods; Gr<!lduote
of A.merlcon Institute of Normal Methods,
HAZEL COATE ROSE
Piano
Pupil of Willi/lm H. Sherwood, Glenn Dill/lrd Gunn, Vietor Heinze; formerly
Teacher of Plene, Cosmopolitan School of Music, lndlenepolis.
KEN NETH ROSE
Director Dep/lrtment of Violin
Pupil of McGibeny, Indi<!ln/lpolis: of Arthur Hartmann, P<!Iris; of George Lehmann.
Berlin; of Souky, Prague; formerly Teecher Metrcpehten School of Music,
Indi<!lnapolis and Concert M<!Ister, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.
ESTELLE ROY SCH M ITZ
Piano
Pupil of S. B. Mills, Harold von Mickwitz, Joseffy and Lhevinne, New York; of
Silvio Scionti, Chlceqc: of Otto Niehel and Steinhauer, Germ<!lny;
of Ernest Hutcheson, New York.
t;ollieEI4 lObO S[Om-r'
Voice
Pupil of George Deane, Boston; of Isidore Breqqiotti, Florence, Itoly; of G<letono
S. de Luce, Nashville: of Herbert Witherspoon; studied
Ped/lgogical Work under Frantz Proschowski.
AMELIE THRONE
Piano
Pupil of M<!Iurice Aronson, Vienna; of Josef Lhevinne, Berlin; of Sigismund
Stoiowski, New York: of Harold Bouer, New York.
-OD leaY~ 01 absence 1930.31.
W A R D B E L M o
€-l'EMfI'lGFFfll!/S?"
Piano
Gr<!lduate Ward·Belmont Conservatory of Music: Three Years in Institute of
Muslcel Arts, New York; Pupil of Estelle Rcy-Schmltr, Sigmund
Herzog, Louise Robyn end Silvio Scionti.
MADELINE BLACKMAN
Student Ass tent in Violin Deportment
ELLE MITC..4LL
Prectice Supe iZ': Music
Piano Certificete, Wor Belmont School.
P'~~~'~~'~'~"~~,;,
Pierro Certificate, W<!Ird-Belmont School
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MUSIC
The Werd-Belmont School of Music possesses the combined vir-
tues of the Belmont School of Music and the Ward Conservato
both of which had long been the objects of the high praise and the
generous patronage of educated musicians both in and out of Nesh-
ville. It is more than a complete modern Conservatory of Music'
it offers to music students what all of them need-e-supplementery
work in English, Literature, and the Modern Lanqueqes. The "mere
musician," the talented player or singer who lacks general educe-
Hen. ~i1I be tomorrow, m~re than ever before, at a disadvantage,
and will be regarded as lust so much less a musician. The best
musical educators are agreed that general mental discipline should
not precede, but should continuously accompany, musical studies;
and schools of music are seeking what we have already at hand-
inti~ate affiliation with literary clessrcom work. Under our system,
musical study and practice are not allowed to suffer or be crowded
out, but the student is shown how she may become both a cultured
woman and a thorough musician.
?ur .musical f~culty is probably the largest and most expensively
maintained one 10 any school for girls in America. No teacher is
chosen ~ho has not had the best of advantages, most of them in
both this country and Europe, teachers who have supplemented
graduation from the leading conservatories with years of special
study under the recognized masters of two continents. All of them
are tested teachers.
Piano, Voice, Violin and certain other stringed instruments, Pipe
~rgan, .Theory, Har~ony, Composition, History and Appreciation
o MUSIC, Interpretation, Ear Training, Sight Playing and Chorus,
Ensemble and Orchest I W k R' ..re or, .epertoire and Memorizinq, and
Faculty,. Student, and Artist Recitals-all, and more, take their
appr~pfl~:e places and contribute to the creation of a wholesome
and 1Osplr1Ogmusical t h S h .'a mosp ere. uc an atmosphere IS possible
nowhere except in a le g h I h . I . .
d
. r e sc 00 were musrce education is seriously
un erteken by a f It d
d
ecu y compose of tested professional musical
e ucators.
Frequent student 't I .b recr a s are given, as are recitals and lectures
y members of the faculty d ther emi . . ..tt d h an 0 er e inent musrcrens, Pupils may
a en t e best concert . th .
b II
Sine city. Operas are frequently given
y exce ent ccmpenie d th Id' .I s, an e wor s greates~ artists appear In
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Nashville from time to time. The immediate and con~enient value
of these advantages at our own door will be the more apparent
when it is known that our students may have throughout the season
the great musical entertainments, but a very few of which other
Southern schools cerv enjoy, and these only by means of travel and
additional expense from the smaller towns into the city.
Ninety pianos, including ten Steinway Grands and two Steinwev
Duo-Art Planoles. are available for school use.
Boarding students specializing in Music are required to take at
least one literary course.
Practice in ensemble work is offered through the Orchestra and
the Glee Club. Students who possess the requisite ability in voice
or in instrumental work are eligible for membership in these organi-
zations whether or not they are carrying work in applied music.
ORCHESTRA
The Ward-Belmont Orchestra was founded by Fritz Schmitz, in
1908. Since 1918, this organization has been under the guidance
of Kenneth Rose, director of the schodl of violin of Ward-Belmont
School. who has developed this body of students and young pre-
fessionals to symphonic proportions both i~ completeness of its in-
strumentation and the artistry of its performances. Many members
of the Nashville Symphony Orchestra are present or past members
of this body. The repertory includes all the standard overtures,
movements of well known symphonies such as the Schubert Unfin-
ished. Dvorak New World, Tschaikowsky No.4, Cesar Frenk. etc.
With its function. that of superior training for those interested in
orchestral routine the Ward-Belmont Orchestra is contributing in a
most helpful way ~o the artistic Elevelopment of the South.
The schedule of the orchestra calls for at least one public appear-
ence yearly, in which the featured soloist is usually an advanced
student of Mr. Rose, and weekly rehearsals in the school auditorium.
Credit is given to all pupils of the school for regular attendance,
and an examination by Mr. Rose is required for admission.
CHORAL WORK
Much stress is laid on the value of ensemble vocal work in the
schooL At the community "sings" which are held regularly, classical
as well as popular songs are taught and part singing is stimulated.
Every individual. whether or not interested in music in any form here-
I,
I
I
!
I,
I
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,tafara, or in any degree talented. learns to feel the inspiration of
mass endeavor. She learns also to appreciate the spirit of giving
and doing through beauty, which is the underlying essence of music.
This training is carried on in the splendid conqreqeflonel singing of
hymns at the various chapel services, in the singing of carols and
dub songs and in the traditional step-singing.
THE GLEE CLUB
Throughout this country and abroad, males choruses are not un-
usual but it is a rare thing to hear a great chorus of women's voices.
Ward-Belmont offers a peculiar opportuntiy in this respect in its
large personnel of talented singers.
The Glee Club consists of some two hundred voices selected from
the entire 'school. Preference is given to those with neturel or de-
veloped voices and with some attainments in general musical knowl-
edge. The club is open however to any student in the school who
is really interested and extra time is spent to assist her in developing
the equipment necessary for her to keep her place in the club.
A series of lectures is given on the proper use of the voice and
breath; careful attention is paid to the diction of the various len-
~uages in which the club sings and the fundamentals of music (notes,
~lme, rh~th~,. interpretation. etc.] are taught. A term poper show-
Ing the individual benefit derived from the course is required, and
full college credit is given for the time expended.
The classics in choral and vocal music which are studied and ren-
dered at recitals given by the club show nearly every phase of choral
work. A very splendid knowledge of the Masters of choral work and
of t~e varieties, ranging from the opera to the simple folk tunes, is
obtained through a cop II .. k wl h vccel end i I. e a Singing, wor Wit o a instrurnente
obl~gatos and songs accompanied by the piano and organ. The
polish and excellence with which the club sings has brought it well
deserved praise and has d 't f th .. me e lone 0 e most popular orqemze-
hans of the school.
THE CHOIR
Tho robed choir which pia . I . h I··
I
.f f h h.' ys a very rneterie part In t e re IglOUS
I eat e sc ocl ISco d f d, . mpose a stu ents who have had at least one
year s work in the I lb·t .. gee c u or an eqUivalent amount of musicol
raining. This require t . d· .
th h
. men IS ma e In view of the continual work of
e c oor and of th . I d·ffi Ie mUSlca I ICU ty of the subjects undertaken.
I j
·1, ,
II
I I
I
While no college credit is given for this work the benefits derived
from the training are of inestimable value to anyone interested in
church music.
CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS
No one may apply for a certificate or diploma who has not com-
pleted the equivalent of fifteen acceptable high-school units.
Pupils desiring to become candidates for certificates and diplomas
must announce themselves through their respective teachers not later
than October 20.
There will be held between February \ and 15 and between May
I and 15 ex.aminations on the requirements for certificates and
diplomas. The candidates must. in February. stand an ex.amination
before the music directors on one-half the technic required and one-
half the repertoire. An examination of the remaining half of the
requirements must be taken before May 15.
Candidates for certificates and diplomas must appear in public
recital at least three times during the session.
COURS~ OF STUDY FOR CERTIFICATEIN 'IANO
Technic:.-1. M<!IjOf scele pleved with both hands in pllrllilal motion through
four ccteves (minimum speed. 4 notes to M. M. 1121; Thirds, Sidhs, and Tenths.
end contr erv motion (speed. 4 notes to M. M. 1001·
2. Minor Sceles: Hllrmonic ll'nd Melodic. plClyed with both hends in porollel
motion [speed, 4 notes to M. M. 112).
3. The scele of "C," illustrllting voried rhythms end legoto, stOCCCltO. ond
portomento touches.
4, Chords: Moior, Minor, lind Diminished Trillds; Dominon
t and Diminished
Sevenths, 011 with edded oetllves. . ., M' r Triods' Dominont lind Dlmln-
5. Arpeggios in vorious forms on .Mejcr or Ino, '
ished Seventh Chords (speed, 4 notes to M. M. 72).
6, Double Thirds: Mojor Sceles pleved hends olone (speed. 4 notes to M. M.
601;, Oeteves: Diatonic and Chrom<!ltic Sceles, ell Tonic Triods (speed. 4 notes
to M. M. 60). di fItS nates: eight Cr<!lmer stu res rom
Plene Compositions.-Four ccmp e e. 0 , • four of them three-
"Fifty Selected Studies"; twelve Bech Inventions, <!It.Ie<!l,", d . fo r selections
d' f 0 299' four Chopm re u es: U
part; eight Czerny stu res torn pus '. W d ". t pieces by well-
from Schumenn: four Mendelssohn's "Songs Without or s . en
known clesslcel o!Ind modern composers, I t
Sight PIllying.-The candidate for the certlificdo'o, must :epo!l~i~:n:: f:r a~o~_
f d '01, difficu t ue, <!ICCOsight. hymns. either port 0 a 1'110 er<!l . d d.. I . pieces of thlf gr<!l e.
er<!ltely difficult songs or violi/l so os, pl<!lOO
I
I
I,
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Music II, 12. Theory <lind Ear Training.
Musie 13, 14. Harmony.
Music 15, 16. History and Appreciation.
See also schedule requirements on peqe 25.
-4 hours.
6 hours.
6 hours.
Piano Certificate examination
I. Technic 0$ stated in pareqrephs I, 2, 4, 5, 7, <!lbOV8.
2. Memorized Reperioire.-One Chopin Prelude. selected from Nos. 3, 6, JO,
II, 14, IS, 17, 21, 22. 23; or one selection from Schum"nn, such as Nechtsruck:
or one, Mendelssohn "Songs Without Words," such IlS Nos. l , 18; four pieces,
such as Mendelssohn, Scherzo in E. Minor; Liszt. Consolation in D Flet; Mac-
Dowell, Elfin Donee; Debussy, Arebesque No.2; one movement of <!I Son.-.t!l, such
as Beethoven, Op. 2, No. I; one two- port Bach invention end one three-pert
Bech invention; one Cremer or one Czerny study.
]. Sight Plcying.-Hymns; Clementi end Diabelli Sonetines: on eesy eccom-
poniment for 0 scnq.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR CERTIFICATE IN PIPE ORGAN
Technic-The requirements in menuel technic ore the some as in Pill no, ex-
cepting thot the eenqe of scales lind arpeggios es ede pted to the orgon is lim-
ited.
Orgon Compositions-Eight shorter preludes lind fugues; various choreles of
Bech: two sonetes of either Mendelssohn. Guilmont, Merkel, Rheinberger, or 0
modern composer; six selections from modern French composers; ten standerd
compositions, five of which must be by modern French composers.
Sight Ploying-The condidllte for the certificote must be oble to ploy lit sight
the following: hymns, o[rllnging lind registr<'lting tflem suitllbly for congregotiolllli
singing; moderotely difficult accompllniments for trios: 0 quertet in voclll score;
four stoves in G ond F clefs. The condidllte must also be llble to trllnspose a
hymn or chont one tone obove or below the origilllli key.
4- hours.
6 hours.
6 hours.
Music II, 12. Theory and Ear Trllining.
Music 13, 14. Harmony.
Music IS, 16. History "nd ApprecilltiO/l.
See "Iso schedule requirements on pllge 25.
The student must hove an adequate knowledge of the construction of the
Pipe Orgon. and must have hlld experience in church or chapel service ploying.
Pipe Organ Certificote Examination
l. Technic es stoted obove.
2. Unmemoriled Repertoire-Two preludes lind fugues of BllCh; one complete
sonllta; one movement of II sonata., to be prepored without assistance or instruc-
tion: three shmdard compositions.
3. Memorized Repertoire-One stondllrd composition.
4. Sight Pillying liS stated a.bove.
W A R E L o N T
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR CERTIFICATEIN VIOLIN
Scales, mejor end mlecn played in venous rhythms end bowings, both in the
diotonic form lind in thirds; ccteves: arpeggios in verlous forms.
Etudes of Kreutzer, Fiorillo. lind Rode, with supplementary studies of Sevcik.
Sitt. Schredieck. to develop obility of left hand and eccurecv of bowing.
Violin Compositions-Repertoire of ten compositions. including one complete
concertc-e-Viotti. Nos. 22, 2]: Rode. No.6: Deberiot, No.7: Spohr. No.2;
Mozert. II meler. Sonotos-Ha'ndel. Tartini, Nerdini. etc. Andente and Scherzo.
by Devid: Legende, by Wieniowski.
Sight Rellding-The cendldete must be eble to ploy at sight duets by Plevel.
Viotti, or sonetes of the some qrede of difficulty.
Music II, 12. Theory lind Ear Training.
Music 13, 14. Harmony.
Music 15, 16. History and Appreciation.
See e\so schedule requirements on peqe 25.
The condidete must heve ettended orchestra or ensemble prllctices for et
lellst one session; must be eble to plev on the piano llCCOmPllniments to solos of
moderate difficulty; lind must heve finished the third qrede in Pillno.
4 hours.
6 hours.
6 hours.
..
Violin Certificate Examination
Technic e s steted above. All diatonic scales to be pleved lit a minimum
metronome merk of 100 M. M.
Etudes selected from Kreutzer, Fiorillo, Rode. illustrative of verious styles of
bowing end rhythm, intonotion end phrllsi'ng.
Memorized Repertoire-One complete sonata; two principal movements from
o classic concerto: five concert pieces, representing classic and modern schools.
Unmemorized Repertoire-Three compositions of like grllde: two movements
of 1I SO'nllto pre pored alone.
Sight Playing_Compositions not to exceed in difficulty tha repertoires out-
lined obove.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR CERTIFICATE IN VOICE
Technic-Coreful development of brellth support and diophrllgmlltic control
llIld building, liS nearly os possible perfect production of single tone throughout
entire range ond with ell vowels. . .
Mlljor and Minor Scales, Meior llIld Minor Arpeggios, cresce'ndo lind ~lmlnU'
endo: legeto ond staccllto singing, diction, OCCUrllCYond purity of vowel IIltono-
tion, lind study of consonllnts ond their importont pillce.
V I· S· I· 'b, ,flo'e'n at the discretion of the master, fromOClI Isas- IX VOCllIses, 0 •. t .
llny of the well-known composers. designed to show 1I good legoto lind 0 give
illustrations of vllrious eXllmples of vocal embellishments.. hiE I' h
Repertoire-At lellst ten songs. memorized, from the vanous sc 00 s- ng lSd'
Itatian. French. etc.: two operatic tlrias ond two complete roles from the stan·
ord orlltorios. h b foned
The cllndidote must present II voice fully adequate to tell ove-men I
. . b'" ·b·I·, .nd fidelity to pitch.requirements I'n ronge, eau y, TleXI I I y. f .
S;ght Pillyi,g-The cllndidate must be able to sing ot sight a part 0d II given
b bl t I y hymns <!In eccom·hymn. lIny moderotely difficult song: must e 0 e 0 P II
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penlments to JTloderlltely difficult sonqs on the plene: end must hove finished the
third gtllde in Piano.
Music II, 12. Theory end Ellr Trllining.
Music 13, 14. Harmony.
Music 15. Ib. History lind Apprecleticn.
See else schedule requirements on peqe 25.
-4 hours.
6 hours.
6 hours.
Voice Certifi~llte Exllminlltion
I. Technic es steted ebeve.
2. Unmemorized, six studies from the stnndord vocolises.
3. Memorized, two selections from the operas. two from the orotorios, and
eight songs. possible exceptions dependent upon the individull1.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR CERTIFICATE IN METHODS OF TEACHING
APPLIED MUSIC
Certificates in methods of teaching applied music are offered by
the departments of piano, violin and voice. The instrumental knowl-
edge required for each of these certificates is the equivalent of
that required for the certificate granted by the department but
the candidate may be excused from certain phases of the examina-
tions and from public appearances on programs by the Board of
Musical Directors. Sktv-four semester hours, including the following
subjects, are required for these certificates.
Fiut Year Second Year
Music 13, 14
Music 25, 26
Glee Club or Orchestrll
Piono or Violin or Voice
Educlltion 11. 12
Modern Lllngullge
Psychology 21; 22
Physiclll Educotion 15. 16
Physico I EduClltion 21. 22
6 hours
4 hours
I hour
2 hours
6 hours
6 or 8 hours
6 hours
hour
I hour
Music 11, 12
Music 15. 16
Glee Club or Orchestre
Piono or Violin or Voice
English I. 2
librery Me'thods
Modern lenguoge
Physiclli Educetion \, 2
60'
4 hours
6 hours
I hour
2 hours
6 hours
I hour
8 hours
2 hours
Students mOlormg in voice or in violin will be expected to carry
at least one lesson a week in piano. Sight playing may be substi-
tuted. f~r pi'ano if,. in .the opinion of the director, their proficiency
on thIS mstrume~t lustlfies the substitution. Any other substitutions
t~e student deSires to make must have the written approval of the
director of the department in which she is doing her maior work
and of the Dean of Faculty.
NOTE-Academic subjects required for an 1"6 d"Ihe extra chue:e for the work of this dellart~e~~~ I calc or 'ploma are not included in
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR DIPLOMA IN PIANO
Technic-I. Mejor end Minor Scoles, with both heeds in perellel motion
through four ccteves (speed, 4 notes to M. M. 132): Thirds. Sidhs. end Tenths.
end ccntrerv motion (speed. 4 notes to M. M. 112').
2. Chords: Mejce, Minor. and Diminished Trillds: Dominent, Minor end Dimin-
ished Seventh Chords, ell with edded ccteves.
3. Arpeggios on Mejcr end Minor Trieds: Deminent, Minor, end Diminished
Seventh Chords in 1111 positions (speed, 4 notes to M. M. 112).
4. Double Thirds, Mllior and Minor Scales, with both hends in ptilfllllel mo-
tion (speed, 4 notes to M. M. 84]: Chrcrnetic Minor Thirds (speed,4 notes to
M. M. 92).
5. Octaves: Dletcnic lind Chromatic Scoles (speed, 4 notes to M. M. 921·
6. Octl1ves: Arpeggios of Mojor lind Mi'nor Trleds and Chords of the Seventh.
Plene Compositions-Two complete scnetes: one principal movement of II con-
certo: four preludes and fugues from "The Well_Tempered Clovichord"; et leest
hllif of 0 Bech Perflte or Suite; four selections from Chopin, including two etudes:
two selections from Schurnenn: six selections from Czerny, Op. 740, or Clementi's
"Grad us Ild Parnessum": two selections from liszt: four selections from well·
known elesstce! and modern composers. such IlS Glinke-Bl1lllkirew l'Alouette:
Griffes, Scherzo: Brl1hms, Rhepsodie in E Flat: Debussy, Reflefs dans l'eeu.
2 hours.
b hours.
4 hours.
Music 21, 22. Advanced Theory end Ellr Trainin9·
Music 23. 24. Advonced Hermony.
Music 25, 26. Adveneed History end Appreci,dion.
See also schedule requirements on peqe 25.
Sight Plllying-The cll'ndidote for grllduotion must be able to play at sight
severe! of Mczert's sonetes lind the easier ones of Hilydn.
PillOO Diploma EXllminlltion
1. Technic os stoted in pllrl1grllphs '-6, obove.
2. Memorized Repertoire-One princ.ipal movement of II concerto: one com'
plete sonata: one prelude /lAd fugue from Bl1ch: one etude, Scheno Bo!IlIede, or
Polo-nllis9 from Chopin: one selection from Schumann: one selection from lint;
four difficult selections from well-known clossiclIl IlOd modern composers.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR DIPLOMA IN PIPE ORGAN
Technic-The requirements in menul11 technic Ilre the sllme os in Piena, ex-
cepting that the ronge of scoles I1nd erpeggios as Ildllpted to the orgo
n
is
limited. . h I
Orgl1" Compositions-Two advonced preludes I:l'nd fugues lind two c orll es
of Boch: two SOMtl1S of either Mendelssohn, Guilmont, !lAd Rheinberger. or onll
son lite I1nd 0 symphony of Widor: ten standllrd compositions, five of them by
modern French composers. . . f' t r
Sight Playing-The c~l'ndidl1te must be I1ble to ploy I1t sl9h~ trIOS 0 In e ~
medillte grllde: short selections of vocol score in four stllves In C,. G, ond.
" ddt Ilny key within 0 Ml1lor
clefs; to tronspose e short possoge In re uce score 0 . •
Third obove or below the originlll:' to ml1ke on effective odoptoho
n
of pillno
I'lccomponiment.
I'
I
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Music 21, 22. Advanced Theory lind Ear Training.
Music 23, 24. Advanced Hermony.
Music 25, 26. Adveneed History lind Appreeiotion.
See else schedule requirements on pe qe 25.
2 hours.
b hours.
4 hours.
The student must hove on adequate knowledge of the construction of the pipe
orglln lind must have hod experience in church or che pel service playing.
Pipe Organ Diploma ExamiMfion
1. Technic (IS stilted above.
Z. Unmemoriled Repertoire-Two preludes and fugues of Bach; one complete
senete: one movement of II sonete or equivalent, to be prepared without esstsr-
ence or instruction; two standard compositions.
3. Mllmori:l:ed Repertoire-Two stondord compositions.
4. Sight Playing as stated ebcve.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
Prerequisites: The possession of a hir voice; Music II, 12, or its equivalent.
First Year Second Year
Music Il, 14 0 hours Music 23, 24 0
hours
Music 15, Ib 0 hours Music 25, 26
4 hours
Music 17, 18 4 hours Music 27, 28 4 hours
Music 21, 22 2 hours Glee Club or Chorus I
hour
Glee Club or Chorus I hour Plene or Voice 2 hours
Piano or Voice 2 hours Education II. 12 0 hours
English I, 2 0 hours Psychology 21; 22 0 hours
Library Methods I hour Physical Education 15, Ib I hour
Elective J hours Physical Education 21, 22 I hour
Physical Education 2 hours
Attllinments: Voice, completion of first veer college course or its equivalent:
Piano, completion of Grllde III lind ability to plev lit sight mcderetelv difficult
accompllniments.
Appliconts for this dlplome lire required to meet the slime quality credit reo
quirements es the IIpplicants for the General Dlplorne (see page 25).
COURSE OF STUDY FOR DIPLOMA IN VIOLIN
Scales-c-dlefonic, major. lind minor (M. M. 120); three ccteves: erpeggios;
three octllves, mllior ll'nd minor; dominllnt ond diminished sevenths; double stop-
ping in all keys; thirds, sixths, octaves, etc.
Etudes and Cllprices of Dont (gtodusl. Gllvinie, Rovelli, Pogonini, e;c" with
supplementory studies of Sitt, Schradieck, Sevcik, etc.
Violin Compositions-Fifteen works, memorized, from c1ossic, romontic, ond
modern schools; one complete concerto-Bruch, Mendelssohn, Wienillwski, Mozott,
Pogo'llini, etc.; one complete sonlltll-Corelli, Handel, Tllrtini, Bach, etc.; and
standard concert numbers, such liS Polonaise, E Minor, Wieniawski, Ziguenerweisen
by Sorosote, etc.
W A R D B E l M o
Sight Reeding-Selected compositions of II reasonable degree of
Music 21, 22. Advanced Theory end Ear Trllining.
Music 23, 24. Advanced Hllrmony.
Music. 25, 26. Advanced History lind Apprecilltion.
See also schedule requirements on page 25.
The cendidete must heve attended orchestre lind ensemble reheorsllis for lit
leest two sessions, end must be able to play on the plane accompllniments to
more difficult solos.
The candidate for graduation in Violin must have finished the fourth qrede i'n
difficulty.
2 hours.
6 hours.
4 hours.
Violin Diploma EXllminotion
All sceles, memorized, as outlined above; selections from various studies and
caprices; two movements from II Bach sonata; one comp'lete concerto; one com-
plete sonata; ten compositions of concert qrede. all by memory.
COURSE OF SlUDY FOR DIPLOMA IN VOiCE
Technic-Careful development of breeth support and diaphragmatic control
lind building, es nearly as possible perfect production of single tone throughout
entire re nqe lind with all vowels.
Mejor and Minor SC61es, Mejor and Minor Arpeggios, crescendo lind di-
minuendo; leqetc lind steccete singing, diction, eccueecv and purity of vowel
intcneflon, lind study of consonants end their important place.
With II greater degree of facility than required for certificate and (in I:Iddi·
tion) chromatic scales, exercises in seconds, triplets, fourths, and trills if suiteble
for voice of candidete.
Vocl:llises-A working knowledge of the standard vocelises for venous voices
e'nd <'I careful study of four not studied for certificllte, two suggested by the
master lind two selected by the student.
Repertoire-At leest twenty songs memorized from the various schools-
English. lfelien, French, etc.: two operlltic eries and two complete roles from
the standllrd oratorios other thlln those studied for certificote.
Sight Pll:lying-The cllndidote must be able to sing lit sight a pert of ~
hymn, any moderately difficult song, end be able to ploy hymns lind llCCOmpo111·
ments to more adv6nced songs on the pienc.
The ceodidete for groduo!ltion in Voice must have finished the fourth grllde in
Piano. 2 hours.
6 hours.
4 hours.
Music 21, 22. Advllnced Theory ll"d Ear Trllining.
Music 23, 24. Advanced Harmony.
Music 25, 26. Advanced History and Appredatio".
See also schedule requirements on page 25.
Voice Diplomo EXllmination
l. All Technic os stated llbove.
2. UnmemoriIed-Six studies from the standllrd voclI\ises.
3. Memorized-Four songs prepllred without ossistance hom the .masterh; twlo. f h t" ten songs from the VllrlOUSsc 00 s.
opetotic arios' two atillS rom t e oro OtlOS, h
The cllndid'ote' must be prepared to give, i'n Cllpllble m(l~ner,. II co~pr; en-
sive recital of clo!Issics, old ond new, and must be able to Sing In ot ellS one
foreign Illnguage other thlln Holian.
, ,:1
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Glee Club
Two hours II week.
First semester, second semester.
Orch.stre
One hour e week.
First semester, second semester.
Credit, one semester hour.
Credit. one semester hour.
NOTE-Academic credit in ,!,usic, except in History and AppreCiation of Music is
...Itowed only whc,:, cour~1 l~ muslca! ,cience alld ill applied music (in piano, organ, violin,
'l'Olce) are takeD In conJunctIOn.
Pillno--Individulli lessons odopted to odvll'ncemen+ of student.
Two hlllf-hour lessons II week; proetice, nine hours (I week.
, First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
Pipe Or9an-lndividulll lessons odo.pted to odvancement of student.
Two hoH-hour lessons 0 week; practice. nine hours Il week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
Violin-Individu"l lessens edepted to "dvoncement of student.
Two half-hour lessons" week; practice, nine hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit. two semester hours.
Voice-Individual lessons edepted to sdvencement of student.
Two half-hour lessons a week: precfice, six hours" week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
II, 12. Theory and Ear Training. The rudiments of music: notation, termi'flology,
scale formation. intervals, chords and rhythm. studied theoreticelly in dose cor-
relation with eltercises in ear training, sight plevinq end dlctetlon.
Three hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
13, 14. Harmo~y. Review of scales. i'ntervals and chord formlltion; study of
chord progression employing trieds tlnd their inversions. seventh and ninth
chords: h~rr:nonization in four voices of melodies "nd of figured "nd unfigured
basses; orlglMI work; keyboard harmony.
Prerequisite: Music II, 12.
Three hours a week.
First semester, secand semester: Credit, six semester hours.
15. 16. History and Appreciation of Music. A general survey of the develop-
ment of music from the ellrliest times to the present d"y Music prior to the
seventeenth century IS studied as background for 0 fuller consideration of the
~och of instrument.sl polyphony,. the Classic tlnd Romantic periods, and the
oder~ er" .. Telt+. reference re"dl'flg, ledures, critic,,1 and creative listening to
mony Illustrations on the Vidrola and Duo Art reprod' . '
Threa hours" week. . uClflg pillno.
First semester. second semester. Credit, silt semester hours.
~!'18. PUb~School Music in Grade School. Methods tlnd materilll used in
lfld~rgllrten d Grades I·VI. Study of child development as basis for consid-
eH'"I'II.onOofmeth~ds presented rn the Progressive, Universel. Music Education and
o IS ann Series.
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Observation and prodice teeching.
Prerequisite: Music II, 12.
Required cclletere! study: Music 13, 14. Music 15, 16.
Two hours a week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
19, 20. Methods of Teaching Applied Music, In piano the course includes eJ.·
position lind demonstration of the principles employed in teaching from the ele-
me'nt"ry to the edvllnced gredes including noto!ltion, rhythm. technic, tone pre-
duction, relexeflon, positions, pedo!lling, interpreto!ltion, el(pression, etc.; quldence .
of various types of pupils; class plene lessons; teaching material of all qredes:
how to build up a eless: co_ordinotion of eye, ear and finger, etc.
In violin the material will cover methods of te"ching tone production, phres-
ing, intonetion and other essential points in violin pedac;)ogy and will include"
discussion and demonstrotion of the materiel used i'n the certificllte courses as
outlined on page 73.
In voice the student will be required to have 0 working knowledc;)eof'a larc;)e
voriety of the sttlndo!lrd recognized vocalises for aU voices. In addition to work
personally studied, she must have t<!lmiliarity and <!I working knowledc;)eof the
stenderd dossics ot the differe'nt schools at sufficient variety to cope with various
types of voices. The co!Indido!lt.emust be able to demonstrote definitely the prin-
ciples studied with sufficient pedagogy direetly opplied through simile to cope
with the wide range of problems presented to all vocal teachers and be prepllrod
to give demonstr"tion lessons with bec;)inners and lldvanced students.
Two hours a week, ledure and observation.
First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
21, 22. Advenced Theory "nd Ellr Training, Advonced work in ear train-
ing, sight singinc;) end dietotion, including study of chromatic tones, modul<!ltion,
ond complex rhythmic potterns: sight singi'ng exercises and songs in three eerts.
Prerequisite: Music II, 12.
Two hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, two semester hours.
23, 24. Advllnced Hlirmony. Ho!Irmonizotion involvinc;)further study of chord
moteriol, non-chord tones, modullition; harmonic anolysis lind originol composi.
tion; keyboard hormony.Prerequisites: Music II, 12; Music 13. 14. Should be preceded or accom-
panied by Music 21. 22.
Three hours 0 week.First semester, second semester. Credit, six semester hours.
25, 26. Advanced History ud Apprecilltion of MUli/;. A critical ond apprecio!l-
tive study of vorious types of music: opero, orotorio, .symphonic and ch~mb~r
music, the repertory for solo instruments lind voice. Particu~er e!tentlo~ 15
given to works of the nineteenth a'nd twentieth centuries. COpIOUSI~l~~trotlons
on Vic+rolo ond Duo-Art reproducing pio!lno:study of programs of vIsiting ",rt-
ists; reference reo!lding ond reports.
Prerequisite: Music 15, 16.
Two hours 0 week.
First semester, second semester.
Credit, four semester hours.
",,'
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27, 28. Method5 in Junior and Senior High School. Spaciel topics considered:
the adolescent period, core of voice. mllnllgement of chorus lind glee dub; the
teeching of theory, history end o!lppreciotion of music. Chorus conducting lind
prlletice teeching.
Prerequisites: Music 11, 12; Music 13, 14: Music 15. 16: Music 17, 18.
Required cclleterel: Music 21, 22; Music 23, 24.
Two hours (I week.
First semester, second semester. Credit, four semester hours.
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GENERAL STATEMENTS
EQUIPMENT
Handsome, well-equipped buildings end bellutifully plonned grounds.
Sterilized. filtered weter runs ice·cooled to hygienic drinking founhlins on
every floor.
Light. lloiry dining hillis, eed scientifically equipped kitchen llnd bakery.
Gymnasium, with shower baths eod swimming pool. free to 011 students.
Separate dormitories for College end High School students.
The Star Entertoinme'nt course offering unusual odvontoges in lectures. musi-
cal recltels. concerts.
Every provision e.ge.inst fire-regulor fire-drills, fire escepes. fire extinguishers,
fire hos&--though there is no fire in the buildings except in kitchen and bllkery.
A modern 'rnfirmory in the meln building mointllined under professionlll super-
vision. Pupils who lire too ill to meet school appointments lire cored for here
instead of in their bedrooms.
Eech residence hell in the cherqe of e hostess who is alwllYs llecessible for
counsel, lind who devotes her entire time to the trllining of the girls of her
household in such questions es approprillteness and simplicity i'n dress, nelltness
end order in the bedrooms. In II word, these hostesses undertake to perform the
office of the rejined mother in II Christian home.
With the exception of II few single rooms, eech bedroom is for two girls,
and is furnished with single beds, seporate closets, lind other usual comforts.
RELATIONS WITH PARENTS AND STUDENTS
Pllre'nts who register students thereby eecept the conditions in this clltelog.
Perents lire requested not to send to the students boxes contllining food
other thon fresh fruit end 0 limited omount of cendv.
Poren+S rnev not give permissions thot conflict with the rules of the school.
Lengthy visits of pllrents or other members of stude'nts' femilies ere dis-
ccureqed,
Testimonillls of charocter end health must ecccmpenv or follow eecb new
pupil's eppllcefion for odmission.
A student who is found to be out of sympathy with the spirit and ldeels of
the school mev be asked to withclrow, even though she may not heve broken
cny [ormel rules.
Bcerdinq students ere under school regulations from the moment of their .or-
rival in Nashville until their deperture from the city. poren+S 'should not, With-
out conferring with the school, grllOt sociol or other permissions in the city before
the student enters or lifter she [eeves school.
Parents are requested not to permit their doughters to bring to the school
expensive jewelry or heirlooms of llny klnd. Neither should they be permitted
to bring expensive wearing cppcre1. The school is not responsible for loss or
theft.All permissions of po rents or guardians should be written and cddressed to
the mllOogement, cnd lire subject to the opprovol of the mOnllgement. Ev&'ll
during the visits of po rents, pupils lire still subject to the rules of the school.
W
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The school bank, with its system of pees becks. deposit slips, checks, end
monthly belence reports, not only cares for the spending money of students.
but teechas them how to keep 0 ho'ok eccount, drew checks, lind conduct their
own fintlnciol lIffllirs. We lire not responsible Ior money or veluebles not de-
posited in the school bank.
Ward-Belmont does not lend money to students. Drllfts mode by students
lira honored by us only in (IlSeS of emergency or upon the written request from
parents or querdiens.
Students should bring sufficient funds with them to cere for buying books
lind other school supplies. This money should be deposited in the studEl'nt blink
until needed. No charge puecheses ore permitted in the bookroom.
Parents and guardians are' expected to cooperate with the school in securing
Tull and regular attendance, especially at the beginning and end of the school
year and just before and [ust after the Christmas holidays. Much educetionai
value ottoches to the commencement seeson, and no student should miss any
part oT it. All students have obllqefions to the end of the sedion. Those who
leave earlier, or who do not keep appointments throughout the closing days,
will thus foil to earn Tull credit for the work of the lost quarter.
Visitors are received in the central parlors, not in residence halls.
Men callers ere received by written permission from ptlrents addressed to
the school.
Sunday visiting is discouraged.
Victrolos are 'not permitted in the dormitories.
Borrowing and lending except by special permission is prohibited.
Adequate ccmpensetlon must be made for any defacement of school property.
Every boording pupil is required to have for day wear at least one pair of
shoes of the following approved list: Socket Fit, Cantilever IY. W. C. A. lost).
Orpic, Pediform. Full Pltlstic, Nature Tre<!ld, Liberty Tread, Moccasin Treed.
Neatness and order ere expected of all students ln the care of their rooms.
Chafing dishes and electrical appliances wilt not be allowed in the students'
rooms. Rooms are provided for this purpose.
Discipline in Ward-Belmont is simplified by a modified form of student gov-
ernment, properly safeguarded by f<!lculty supervision and cccperetien.
The privilege of w/llking unchaperoned within certein prescribed limits beyond
the cempus is gr<!lnted our pupils under definite restrictions.
Except when they tire in the Nashville homes of neer relatives, pupils from
/I dista'nce ere required to board in the school.
No W/lrd·Belmont student m/lY sell or give erticles of clothing to the servants
without the knowledge and consent of her hostess.
Boarding students ere not permitted to open cherqe ecccunts with Nashville
merchants except on written request filed by the perent with the Deen of
Residence.
Any student who leeves the eernpus without permission, or who smokes, or
who etfends a dance in Nashville or who cbeets in examill/ltion renders herself
liable to summary dismissal,
Boarding pupils are not allowed to visit j'n the city except with the epprovel
of perents /lnd the school management. Permission is not granted to spend
the night in the city, except with perents or in the home of near reletlves. Such
permission will not be gr/l'nted more frequently than one week-end in /I month.
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The school reserves the right to withdraw /lny C1/1SS for which there are not
as many as six epplicents.
A tutor is provided at moderate cost for students who need coaching to
enable them to keep up with their clesses.
School work missed just before or after the Christmas holidays must be made
up at the student's expense.
School work missed because of absence must be mode up to the teacher's
satisfaction; otherwise credit cannot be given for the course. Ordi'norily 0 tutor·
can be provided at $1 to $1.50 per hour. Semester exeminetions not token at
the appointed time must be token later, and a charge of $2 each will. be mode.
,
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CHARGES AND TERMS
EXPENSES AT WAR.D-BELMONT. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
The school veer consists of one term of thirty-sill weeks, beginning the third
Wed'nesdoy in September end ending the first WednesdllY in June. with &
Christmes veceflone of epproxlmetelv two weeks. The cherqes here nomad ere
for the whole school veer, end ore due end peveble on the opening doy of
school, but for the convenience of patrons poyment mey be mede in two install-
ments-in September o!lnd Jll'nullry, respectively, es stipulefed below. end ore
subject to sight drllft efter these dotes.
An edvence registrlltion fee of $25.00 should be Icrwerded with the <!Ipplicll-
tion, which emccnt will be credited liS II prepoyment on the school eccount. It
is not subject to return, unless the epplicenr is rejected.
Board, room with bath on hall, tuition ln two or more subjects in the Literary
Department lincluding Latin, French, German, Spanish}, Physical Training,
Athletics, Swimming, use of Librery. tStar Entertainment Course, use of house
linen (see page 14); Laundry, within liberal, but specified I!mits: tlnfirmary;
two girls in a room, each occupant. . $1000.00
of which $650.00 is required on entrance, balance Jonuory 1st.
Board, etc., as above; in rooms in suites of two, with' connecting bath, tw~-girls
in a room, each occupant. . $1100.00
of which $725.00 is required on entrance, balance January Ist.
Single rooms ln suites of two, with connectinq bath, one girl in 0 room, are
available each at $1100.00 for board and literory tuition, of which $725 is reo
quired on entrance, belence Januory l st.
A few single rooms, with bath on hall, are av011able at $1000.00.
Students who take work in three or more extras (the equivelenr of at least
three units or eighteen semester hours credit), and cermet find time in addition
for more than one required literary subject, will be credited with $150.00 on
either of the above-mentioned sums for "board, ere."
Teachers giving full time to teaching o'nd clergymen in active ministeriol work
will be allowed a professional discount on the regular course and on extras if
ttlken with the regular course.
Eech of the ebove-nemad fees for board and tuition includes Physical
Training, so necessary to health, use of Library, and the modern languages-
French, German, tlnd Spanish-all of which, in mony schools, are charged for as
"extras." Swimming is olso included without extra cost. It is the policy of
Ward· Belmont to include in the regular charge abundant provision for health
in Physico I Culture, every literary requirement for graduotion, and the essentials
for a broad culture. It is thus evident to one considering these feotures and the
liberal additions mode to buildings, equipment, and faculty during the last few
-The sehoof buildings will be closed during the Christmas vacation, but provision wiJl
be made for the board and care of students during this period at $25 a week.
tin addition to the several really great concerts and lectures which may be heard in
Naahville duriog the year, Ward·Belmont will present to its students during the session,
teD or more eotertaioments brought to Nashville at a cost of $6000 or more, embracing
some of the best in Music, Art, Expression,; and Literature. '
Undudes simple medicines aDd nurse's attention (except when a special attendant is
necessary).
W A N T
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years that the charge for boarding students is remerkeblv reasonable. The
charges listed below under "Extras" are made for those who wish to specialite
in the subjects named or to supplement their work along those lines.
ADDITIONAL STUl:>IES TUITION (If Taken)-
CHARGES PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR
Of which three-f(fths is required on entrance. balance Jonuary 1st, except as
'noted.
Piano, individual lessons. two per week.
Piano, individual lessons, beginner's grade, with special teecher ,
Piano, individual lessons, two per week, with Mr. Goodmon.
Voice, indlvidoel lessons, two per week. , .
Voice, indiviciuel lessons, two per week, with Mr. Humphrey ..
Piano practice, one end a half hours per day (each edditicne! hour,
Violin. indlviduel lessons, two per week, with Mr. Rose.
Violin, practice room, one hour per day.
Pipe Organ, two lessons per week, with Director.
Prectice on Practice Orgon, one hour per doy, per session.
Proctice on Lorge Organ, one·half hour per day, per session.
Theory, high school course .. . .
Musical Appreciation, high school course.
Musical Science, any college course, in class.
Harmony, individual lessons, two per week.
Sight Playing, in class
Art (yeor course)
Art II. 12 (when taken as double course).
Costume Design (required of Home Economics ond Doncing
Arts and Crafts
ttelten and Greek, in classes of six or more, each,
Expression, high school course or ExpressiO'n I, 2.
Expression II, 12 or 21, 22 .
Shcrthend ond Typewriting....... . .
Bookkeeping or Accounting ..•......•...
Playground Supervision (Phys. Ed. 13, 14). ' .. , .•..• ,.
Physico I Education Dlplcme Course, each year.
Dancing Certificate or Diploma Course, each yeer ..
Riding Certificate Course
Riding Ticket, thirty rides or fifteen lessons-payable when ticket is issued
Aesthetic Doncing-class, 30 lessons IPhys. Ed. II-A, 31-A, 31.C) .
Aesthetic Dancing-private, 30 lessons.
Aesthetic Dancing-privote, 60 lessons.
Character Doncing-closs, 30 lessons (Phys. Ed. II-F, 31-F) .
Nature and Jnterpretive Oancing-- ....delss, 30 lessons (Phys. Ed. II-E,
ll-E) _. __
Toe Dancing-class, 30 lessons (Phys. Ed. II-B, 31-8, 31-D) .....
Ball Room Dancing-dass. 15 lessons (Phys. Ed. 11.0j. poyable i'n
advonce
.... $150.00
125.00
325.00
175.00
250.00
$101 20.00
250.00
10.00
250.00
35.00
60.00
25.00
35.00
35.00
100.00
25.00
roo.oo
. 150.00
students). 50.00
50.00
60.00
100.00
125.00
140.00
60.00
30.00
100.00
150.00
150.00
60.00
35.00
90.00
180.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
15.00
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Top Dllncing-doss, 30 lessons {Phys. Ed. II.C, 31-GJ, peveble in
odv/lnce . $
Children's Dencinq-c-eless. 30 lessons. . .
Children's Denclnq-c-privete, 6 lessons. peyeble in edvence .
30.00
30.00
15.00
NOTE-All private lessons in dancing are charged at the rate of $6.00 an hour.
private leSSOIlS as listed above are haJJ-bour le""ons.
-rn,
lllborlltory fee '(peveble on entrance}:
For students of Chemistry, Biology, Physiology. . .
Food lind Nutrition, tl'ny course. . ...•.•...
Textiles end Clothing, lilly course....... . .........•.•..
(Extra charge for unnecessary breakage or wastefulness.)
15.00
30.00
25.00
Diploma fee .....
Certificilte fee
15.00
10.00
Students enter for the entire school yet:.r or such pt:.rt of school veer unex-
pired et time of entrence. No reduction will be mede for time lost during the
first four or lest six weeks of the school term.
By reeson of the Feet thllt contrecfs with instructors, lind others lire rne de by
the school for the entire school veer l'r'! edvence, no reduction of eny tuition fees
wil~ be mede on account of dlsrnlssel, withdr"w"l or other absence. However,
in c eses of pretrected illness of the student thet mllY result in temporery eb-
sence or withdrewel, the school will shere equellv with the petron the beerd end
mtscelleneeus expense on the bests of $25.00 per week except thllt no ellcwanca
will be mede on the first four weeks of such enforced ebsencas.
Februerv, 1931.
WARD-BELMONT SCHOOl.
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